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AIDS on the rise in Iowa Plea
Unprotected sex leading to increase among heterosexuals
Mike Glover
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Associated Press
DES MOINES , Iowa - The
number of AIDS cases in Iowa is
continuing to grow and there's an
alarming increase in the number
of heterosexuals getting the disease, a study released Thursday

said.
While homo sex ual men and
intravenous drug users remain
the dominant victims of the di sease, the number becoming infected through heterosexual sex is
growing, the study said.
"That's where we ' re seeing

growth," said Kevin Teale, a
spokesperson for the Iowa Department of Public Health , which
released the study. "We're starting
to soo growth outside of the trarutional gay and drug user communities."
See AIDS IN IOWA, Page 9A

World AIDS Day
Today is WoridAlOS Daya day to remember the
past. present and future
victims of AI os.

Christie Midthun

Stop and
remember
the victims

The Daily Iowan
An Iowa City man accused of
stabbing his brother pleaded not
guilty to first-degree murder at an
arraignment Thursday morning.
Keith Jerome Jackson, 37, 620 S.
Dodge St., was charged with
attempted murder in the Nov. 4
stabbing of his brother, Raymond
Stanley Jackson, 40, Iowa City.
Raymond Jackson died at the VI
Hospitsls and Clinics Nov. 16.
The Iowa City Police Department then began investigating the
incident as a homicide, and Johnson County Assistant Attorney
Jan et Lyness filed a motion to
amend the attempte d murder
charge to first-degree murder.
Keith Jackson allegedly stabbed
Raymond Jackson in the chest with
a serrated steak knife during an
argument over the earlier arrest
that morning of a third brother,
Odell Jackson, 36.

Ann McGlynn
Sarah Lueck

PLAYING HOST: The Iowa
men/s basketball team will host
the Super Chevy Shootout Friday
and Saturday at Carver-Hawkeye
Arena. Competing are: lowa, Colgate/ Mississippi and East Tennessee State.

HEALTH SYMPOSIUM
HELD: In the changing face of
health care, medical educators
and students from different disciplines must learn to work together/ according to a health professional. "Reforming Health Professions Education in a Dynamic
Environment," was held at the UI
Thursday.

The Daily Iowan
He taught her how to parallel
park with a golf cart and went
water-skiing with her at their
s ummer home in Lake Geneva ,
Wis.
And on Christmas Eve 1993, he
died of AIDS.
"He was like an older brother to
me ," said UI freshman Alison
Girsch of Vinnie, her cousin.
Vinnie was diagnosed with HIY,
which he contracte d through
unprotected sex, in June 1991. He
was given only six months to live.
"When J found out, I was sick:
she said. "J was 14. I'd never
thought it would hit that close to
home."
Despite hi s diagnosis, Vinnie
continued acting, which was his
obsession, Girsch said. He even
wrote, directed and aoted in a
play about a man with AIDS.
"He didn't just want to shut
down and die," she said. "He had
about as positive an attitude as
See WORL!? AIDS DAY, Page 9A

• See MURDER PLEA. Page 9A

Big Ten
student
leaders
team up

World AIDS Day

,"',n

Events planned for World
AIDS day today:

Chad Graham

Portion of the NAMES
emorial QUilt are on
display in linn Hall on the Kirkwood
Community College Campus in Cedar
Rapids.

m)ldl

Iowa City and Cedar Rapids citizens
will publicly read the names of 2,500
Americans who have died of AIDS.
T. Anne Cleary Walkway, 11 :50 a.m.

i ••:J11iiOiiD"

Panels
From tfie NAME~ Project will be
displayed. MUSIC, wine and chel!5\! will
be provided at the reception.
Clapp ReCital Hall, 5:30-7:30 p.m.

'MS.""""""

Joseph Strathman/The Daily Iowan
A benefit at Cabe's

Oasis featuring Red Coat Chamber;,
Stumble Weed and Pompeii V.

•

Gabe's, 9 p.m.

DVME

A HIGH PRICE FOR
PEACE: Defense Secretary
William Perry raised the price tag
Thursday for the Bosnia deployment to $2 billion and said the
mission will require 32/000 American troops in and around the former Yugoslavia . Congress peppered'Perry and other top officials
with questions about dangers as
well as the cost.

Daisy Hutzell
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A current exhibit at the UI Museum of Art,
"Silence = Death," reminds museum Director
Stephen Prokopoff of the importance of World
AIDS Day, honored today around the world.

The Grinch who stole
a Dey House pine tree

The Daily Iowan
Some people will go to extraordiALijUM TO BENEFIT AIDS nary
lengths in order to decorate
RESEARCH: The Red Hot
boughs with holly.
Organization adds another album
Someone in Iowa City apparently
to its catalog benefiting AIDS relief decided to steal - from the lawn of
and education: Red Hot + Boththe Dey House , 507 N. Clinton St.
- an evergreen tree sometime
ered. Musi al contributions from
'fuesday night , said Chuck Green,
faceless indie-rock acts appear
director ofUI Public Safety.
here with disappointing results.
"We just now got the report,· he
said.
The perpetrators left the bottom
half
of the tree - and a trail of
Campus Briefs.......................... 2A
pine needles, which public safety
Metro / Iowa ............................3A
officers followed , sa id UI Public
Calendar! News of Record ...... 4A Safety Capt. Duane Papke.
Nation & World .................... .. .SA
Papke would not say how many
V'lewpolnts
. ............ ....... ............ 8A suspects there were, but said PubSports ................. .. ................... 1B lic Safety is working on several
Movies .....................................2B leads.
Peter Nathan, VI interim presi.
Classifieds ................................ 4B
dent,
said he did not know about
Comics / Crossword .. ............... 6B
the tree being stolen.
TV Listings ............. ................... 6B
"I think somebody is not in the
Arts / Entertainment ................. 6B Christmas s pirit," Nathan said
with a laugh.
, Papke said pine trees have been
stolen around Christmastime
before.

entered
in I.e.
murder

"/ think somebody is not in
the Christmas spirit.
/I

UI interim President Peter
Nathan
"This is not the first time this
has happened ," Papke said. "In
years past, people have cut the
tops off of pine trees or stolen them
.. . It's not a real common occurrence, but it has happened before."
Green sai d the tree theft is
under investigation.
•
"It's a crime, and that 's how
we're going to handle it," Green
said. "If we do find the person
responSible, they will be charged."
Papke said the tree was worth
about $700 and the incident would
be considered aggravated theft,
which can carry a $5,000 fine or
two years in prison.
"At this time, the case is under
investigation, and we hope this is
the first and last of this kind this
season,· Papke skid. "We want to
try to bring this to a succeuful
ending."

Designed in 1989, the screen print is the creation
of Keith Haring, an artist and victim of AIDS who
died in 1990. Today nations around the world will
focus on AIDS education.

The Daily Iowan
Student government has buried
the football rivalry hatchet and
invited students from Penn State,
Micltigan, Ohio State and other Big
Ten Schools to think tank their
way out of minority and fmancial
aid problems plaguing the universities.
The biannual Association of Big
Ten Students will be held today at
the U1 with all of the student leaders from the Big Ten Schools,
except Northwestern and Indiana,
in attendance.
The ABTS is a forum of student
leaders from Big Ten schools that
meets to discuss university problems and negotiate resolutions to

*

STUDENT LEADERS, Page 9A

I.e. pool sharks rack 'em up
Kristen Mullin
The Daily Iowan
irtually every night
Ken Hoffman and
Katy Pranian can be
found at Thck's Place
- pool cue in hand.
Hoffman and Pranian , who
play six or seven times a week,
eagerly admit to being obsessed
with poo\. They have played
since they were kids , but the
game has only recently turned
into an obsession for them.
They are only two of many in
Iowa City who crowd bars and
play in Iowa City leagues.
Their longest stint of pool-playing - 14 hours - came after a
long night of partying "under
various infl uences ," Hoffman
said. The two began craving pool
about 5:30 a.m. , and they decided
to travel to 'fuck's, 210 N. Linn
St.
They started their pool binge
at 11 a.m., and Pranian stayed
until 4:30 p.m., when she had to
go to work at the Hamburg Inn,
214 N. Linn St.
"I came back after we closed,"
she said . "Ken was still playing
when I got back, lind we both
played until Tuck 's closed that

M. Dlckbemd/The Daily Iowan

UI freshman Scott Harris plays pool Wednesday afternoon at The
Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave.
night. All night long it was pool,
pool, pool."
Hoffman also works at the
Hamburg Inn and said a group of
restaurant employees go to
Tuck's each night to play pool
after work.
Other pool players who play

r
-----

frequently claim it's not because
of obseasion at all.
"I have a cue that's my dead
grandfather'S, but that doesn't
mean I'm obsessed ," said Joe
Stock, a bartender at the Deadwood, 6 S . Dubuque St. , who's
See POOL OBSESSION, Page 9A
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-Disasters 101 at California college
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Where else but California can
you get college credit for studying
natural disasters?
Geology 17, taught at the UniI versity of California at Davis as a
general ed ucation credit, focuses
on the scientific and practical
aspects of volcanoes, landslides,
floods and subsidence.
Instructor Andrew Roberts says
... that because most students have
ulived through a disaster they want
to learn more about why they happen.
.- "Most of the class has experi• enced a natural disaster firsthand,
• either the Loma Prieta or North: ridge earthquakes, and so they
: will learn the scientific and practiI
cal basis,' Roberts said.
I
The course personalizes the subject matter through the use of
• slides that document disasters
• and their effects.
.: Students are given information
:: about where to live and the pre: cautions that potentially could
: save them in disaster· prone Cali: fornia.
•
"They take this information
· with them for the rest of their
• . lives, so they know how to avoid
: living where their homes could be
• wiped out," Roberts said.
I: _ The California Aggie, Univer: sity of California
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Engagement Rings

Group stages
controversy over
'books and blush'
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OFF!

Official Wholesale Price List!
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S.A . Peck & Co.
55 E. IIInhlngton, CII/CDgO, II.. 60602
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Salad
$4.65
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~ Sueppel's Flowers, Inc.
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SpeCial of the Week

Approximately 15 students at
the University of Pennsylvania
took to the street with signs and
slogans to protest the Clinique
counter at their local book store.
The protesters said they were
tired of seeing more lipstick
shades than women's studies texts
at the store.
"The priorities are screwy here,'
said Penn junior Clare Bayard.
The anti-makeup group, which
argued for "Books not Blush," was
opposed by a group of Clinique
supporters who demanded "Lip·
stick not Linguistics."
But the truth behind the protest
was the desire on the part of some
students to arouse passion in their
peers about political issues.
The group, led by Penn junior
Elliot Whitney, met for a threeweek period before the protest,
discu ssing which issue deserved
thei r action.
They chose the book store 's
objectifiC/ltion of women .
"It was the most glaring problem," Whitney said .
During the course of the protest,
the twO" groups of students hurled
insults at each other, some pre-

1 doz. Red Roses
& baby's breath
arrangement $25.00'

Accounting Majon
• Flnlnce Majon
Business Ml\lon
I

tended to fight and others pre tended to cry.
"We are looking to make people
think about something - an issue
- from several different angles, in
ways that they might not already
think," Whitney said.
One Penn student did not view
the theatrics favorably.
"I think this demonstratIon is
more ridiculous than putting a
Clinique counter in the middle of
the bookstore," said Penn junior
Sabrina Flaum.

- The Daily Pennsylvanian,
University of Pennsylvania

12,000 lllini missing
... from phonebook
On the week of Nov. 12, the Uni·
versity of minois distributed new
1995-96 Student/Staff directories,
with all faculty numbers, but not
all student numbers.

"In fact, over one-third of the
university students' telephone
numbers were not included in the
directory," said Larry Mann, assistant vice chancellor for academic
affairs.
Mann attributed the lacIt of
about 12,000 student listings to
students being 'unaccustomed' to
the new UI direct registration system.
When the students registered
for fall classes last spring, many
did not know their new phone
numbers for the upcoming year,
said Mann.
The university decided to use
data gathered from the computers
to compile the student portion of
the current directories instead of
the former paper and pencil
method.
- The Daily Illini, University of
Illinois

351-1400
1705 1st Ave., Iowa City
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"I should not have used a slang term for Polish. It was poor judgment, and I.apologize."

b
fl

Columnist Ann Landers, in a statement after she was criticized for calling the pope a "Polack"
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'Jerry Lewis has
finally got it, kid
LOS ANGELES (Associated
Press) - For years, as Jerry
Lewis achieved success in the
movies and on television, his
father would say, "It ain't Broad·
way."
Thirteen years after his father's
death, Lewis says he can finally
feel the old man's spirit saying,
"Now you've got it, kid."
The comic starred recently as
the devil in a Broadway revival of
"Damn Yankees."
.
The production is now going on
tour in what Lewis calls tbe Ocher·
ry on the cake."
"What man with my body of
work has been given the gift of
putting the cherry on the cake?"
asked the 69-year·old Lewis, who
began performing at 5.

Music producer
Jones puts kids on
the front burner

'The good son' and
siblings fight to keep
custody battle quiet.
NEW YORK (AP) - A lawyer
for "Home Alone" boy Macaulay
Culkin and five of his brothers
and sisters wants a judge to close
the courtroom where the children's custody will be decided.
"The intimate r - - - - - - - ,
details of these
children's lives
will be spread
across
the
tabloids," attorney
Robert
Cohen said.
Carolyn
Foley, representing AP in
an effort the
keep the case Culkin
open, told state Supreme Court
Justice David Saxe "the cat is out
of the bag" about the custody
fight, which goes to court Monday.
The judge made no immediate
decision.
Cohen read a handwritten note
from l3-year-old Kieran Culkin,
Macaulay's younger brother,
pleading with the judge to "spare
my family any further embarrass·
ment by way of the press."
Christopher "Kit" Culkin, 50,
and Patricia Brentrup, 41, Jived
together 20 years and have seven
children, ages 6 to 19. In June ,
Brentrup filed for custody of six of
them, excluding the oldest, Shane,
because of his age.
Since the split each parent has
publicly challenged the other's fitness to care for the children.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Quincy
Jones says he's trying to spend
more time with his seven children
after letting his career dominate
his life for three d',=e=ca::d:.:..es=-:.=_-..,
"As I got older, I realized
that being a
great father is
not just providing a roof over
the children's
heads," the 62year-old Grammy·winning
producer and
composer told Jones
television's
"Extra" in an interview airing this
weekend.
"At the time you don't realize it
because you think you're doing
DENVER (AP) - Rush Limeverything else right. You think,
baugh
has pronounced Rep. Pat
'They're healthy, they're dressing
Schroeder's retirement an early
OK'"
Jones h as seven children by Christmas gift.
"Christmas is indeed early,
three ex-wives and a girlfriend.
ladies and gentlemen," he said in

Democratic Rep.
Schroeder retires,
Limbaugh celebrates

Til E nAI LY IOWAN
GENERAL INFORMATION
Calendar Policy: Announcements
for the section must be submitted to ·
The Daily Iowan newsroom . 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m.
two days prior to publication . Notices
may be sent through the mail, but be
sure to mail early to ensure publication. All submissions must be clearly
printed on a Calendar column blank
(which appears on the classified ads
pages) or typewritten and triplespaced on a fu ll sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accept·
ed o\ler the telephone. All submissions must include the name and
phone number, which will not be
published, of a contact person in case

.

Office Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm
Sunday Noon to 5 pm

12-8:00
10-4:00
10.4:00
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or call for an appointment
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337-6226
Conveniently located across
from Old Capitol Mall

228 S. Clinton

Here comes the bride
Members of the media surround Italian businessman Riccardo
Mazzuchelli and his new bride, Ivana Trump, in New York
Wednesday evening immediately following their wedding. The
bride, dressed in a pale blue satin suit trimmed with ~earls, was
given in marriage by her sons, Donald Jr., 17, and EriC, 11, and
her daughter, lvanka, 14, who also served as maid of honor.
a broadcast aired Wednesday after
the liberal Democrat announced
she won't run in 1996.
"It's not even the month of
December yet, but I told you the
holiday season is reason to feel
optimistic."
Schroeder, in her 12th House
term, told radio station KOA that
Limbaugh hadn't seen the last of
her: "I'm alive and well, and I'm
willing to take that big bag of air
on anywhere."

Lawyer loses license
over Winfrey charge
NASHVILLE , Tenn. (AP) - A
lawyer who lo st his license to
practice got 30 days in jail for
soliCiting money to drop a sex
charge against Oprah Winfrey's
father.
"Greed is the only reason that I
can conclude that he did this,"

Circuit Judge Bobby Capers said
Wednesday in sentencing Frank
Thompson-McLeod, who pleaded
guilty in August.
Thompson-McLeod was arrested March 31 and accused of soliciting $300,000 from Vernon Winfrey's lawyers to drop an indecent
exposure charge filed by Thompson-McLeod's client, college student Pamela Kennedy.
Thompson-McLeod, 41, claimed
he was just "puffing" when he
told two prosecutors, who were
posing as lawyers for Oprah Winfrey, that a large enough payment
"could take care of everything."
The Tennessee Supreme Court
suspended Thompson-McLeod's
law license earlier this month.
Prosecutors dropped the indecent exposure charge against Vernon Winfrey on March 29. Oprah
Winfrey has stood by her father,
saying he's "one of the most honorable men I know."

Saturday, December 2 • 9am-3pm
. Longfellow School
•

~

(1130 Seymour Ave.)
Holiday Gifts Handc:;rafted by members.
handwoven clothing • linens and decorator items • bake sale
handspun yams • pottery • jewelry • quilted & knitted items
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Students migrate to bars coated in nothing but cold
Evelyn Lauer
The Daily Iowan
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As the weather gets colder, some bargoers choose to bare the frigid winds and
snowy sidewalks, leaving their mittens and
winter coats behind - but they don't need
to anymore.
U1 sophomore Ann HoDatz said last winter she and her friends used other methods
to keep wann in the winter.
"When it was freezing cold we would do
shots of Goldschlager to get a warm buzz
going,' she said. "It's so much better. We'd

walk to the bars feeling great, have two or
three beers when we got there and then
we'd be ready to bust a move on the dance
floor."
1b make the coat-wearing decision easier
for Hollatz and other U1 students, some
local bars have a coat check to give their
patrons an added incentive to stay warm
while venturing out for a night.
The Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St.,
offers coat checks for $1 on the "cold, cold
weekends," Manager Thm Pape said.
Vito's, 118 E. College St.; The Field
House bar, 111 E. College St.; and the

Union bar; 121 E. College St., are other
bars that offer coat checks for $1.
Despite coat checks, many U1 students
choose to leave their winter apparel behind
when they go out, Pape said.
"Kids here are pretty lucky that there
are so many bars so close together,· he
said. "TIley can leave their jackets in the
car and can walk from bar to bar. You can't
do that in the larger cities. Those walking
to the bars will freeze their butts off if they
don't wear a coat."
Even on the extremely frigid nights, UI
sophomore Andrea Warner, who doesn't
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John Hunter
The Daily Iowan
In the changing face of health
care, medical educators and students from different disciplines
must learn to work together,
according to a health professional. .
"Ae we go forward, we must
elevate teaching in all our insti·
tutions to a higher level," said
Dr. Roger Bulger, president of
the Association of Academic
Health Care Centers. "If we
move in these directions we are
going to be all right."
Bulger was the keynote·
speaker at "Reforming Health
Professions Education in a
Dynamic Environment: a symposium which brought together
the deans of health sciences at
the UI for a panel discussion on
the challenges and opportunities facing each of their areas.
Dr. Geraldene Felton, dean of
the UI College of Nursing, said
that some of the challenges her
college faces include resistance
to reform, economic factors that
limit funds for research and the
evolution of nurses from being
task workers to knowledge
workers.
"The idea of interdisciplinary
education is going to be a stickler,w she said. "Talking is going
to be easier than doing it."
Dr. David Johnsen, dean of
the UI College of Dentistry, said
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Health forum pumps cooperation

W

his college's invitation to the
symposium shows there has
been some progress in the interdisciplinary area, since dentistry is sometimes not included
in health care discussions .
He said cooperation between
disciplines will result in more
knowledgeable students and
make the UI an exciting place to

reform health education, the UI
Health Sciences Center was created to unite.
The center's mission is to
encourage collaboration between
health disciplines.
One of the efforts of the center
- which was created to unite
the UI Colleges of Dentistry,
Medicine, Nursing and Pharma-

---------------------"5tu~ents will need to have a core of knowledge. In five

vears, half of this knowledge will be out of date. The
problem i5 we don't know what half. "

'

Dr. David Johnsen, dean of the UI College of Dentistry
work.
"Students will need to have a
core of knowledge: he said. "In
five years, half of this knowledge will be out of date. The
problem is we don't know what
ha.lf."
The UI College of Medicine
has implemented new curriculum to teach its students how to
work with other disciplines, said
Dr. Robert Kelch, dean of the
college.
"We must join as a hospital
in a common goal," he said .
"This is a tremendous culture
challenge. Our new curriculum
requires we teach in a realworld setting. We must teach all
our students in medicine to
work together more effectively."
In res~onse to th.e need to

cy, the UIHC, the University
Hygienic Laboratory and other
health-related units - is the
creation of the Integrated
Health Professions Education
Program, a program that brings
together students from different
fields to teach and learn from
each other.
Bulger said his recent experience as a patient showed him
the importance of cooperation
between professions . .
"I didn't care who was in the
white coat. I trusted in the
entire enterprise. That trust is
very important," he said.
The UI Office of the Vice President for Health Sciences and
the College of Medicine Lecture
Committee sponsored the symposiu.m.

lilt. to wear her coat because she is afraid
it will get stolen, said she sees bargoers
venturing out without coats on, hugging
tbemlelves to stay wann.
"I'b.ey look stupid,' she said. "But there's
not much you can do. They probably do it
fl'l'the same reasons I do."
IUD though she doesn't like to wear her
coat to the bar, Hollatz said there are times
wben it's just too cold to not wear a coat.
-rhere comes a point when even Goldschlaler doesn't do the trick," she said.
"Uke when it's below zero. That's the Goldschlager threshold."

o

But instead ofWling coat cheelu 1ut winter, Hollatz said she hid her jacket IIJIder.
neath pinball machines.
"TIle dollar can be put to better U8I,• Ibe
said. -Like bottles of beer at the door_ I
. lucked out never getting it atolen.·
Those who do choose to wear wuawr
clothes to the bars often rept CIolnf 110
once they are in, Warner laid.
"You die by the time you ret l.a. the
bar: she said. "So you peel layer .... la,er
and you're still dripping with ....t. Tou
end up wishing you lIIlfl'ered the eoW GIl the
way there."

r-----------------------~~------------------~~~

'~ .. TRAVOLTA DELIVERS A
HEARTBREAKING PORTRAYAL .. :'
·TIME MAGAm.'E

"EXTREMELY POWERFUL. SUPERB
PERFORMANCES By TRAVOLTA AND
BElMONTE. PROVOCATIVE AND PROFOU D."
1efflty L)'Ons, SNF.AK PREVlE\l and ABC WORLD NEWS 'OW

"TRA OlTA I

'TRAVOLTA
PROVES AGAIN
HE'S AN ACTOR

As

Ol TELY
ElECTRlC.
HE'S TERRIFIC,"

You CAN'T TAKE

·Norman Mm, to.'BC CHICAGO

YOUR EYES OFF."
·Jeannie Williams, USA TODAY

"TRAVOLTA'S ...
PERFORMAN E
ADDS
CREDIBILITY To
A PROVOCATIVE
FA T-PACED
MOVIE,"

"FRESH, SMART,
FUNNY AND,
ULTIMATELY,
DEEPLY
MOVING.. _"
·Michael Medved,

SNF.AK PREVIEWS, PBS 1V

·Bruce Williamson, PlAYBOY

111111 MAN'S BURDIN
STARTS EVERlWHERE DECEMBER 1
IOWA'S FIRST CENTER FOR LASER VISION CORRECTION

eyou eligible
for Laser Visiono
Correction?

•

YOU RESCHEDULED YOUR WEDDING
BECAUSE OF AGAML

fo
81

YOU MOWED YOUR TEAM'S INSIGNIA
INTO YOUR FRONT YARD. .
,

YOU NAMED YOUR KIDS AFTER
OFFENSIVE LINESMEN.

)m

f

lke sale
:d items

•
The next generation of eye care is here, and Wolfe Clinic is at the forefront of the new.technology.
If you are nearsighted and have healthy eyes with no other existing eye disorders, you may
be eligible for Laser Vision Correction - a computer..controlied, excimer laser procedure known
as photo-refractive keratectomy or PRK.

•

I

,

Wolfe Clinic physicians performed the first excimer laser procedure in the state of Iowa in
October 1994, and Wolfe Clinic is Iowa's first center for Laser Vision Correction. This procedure
has been perfonned more than 200,000 times worldwide and has helped many people become .
less dependent on glasses or contact lenses.
I

IlIrlODUelllG All EASI'. WAY ro SUPPORr YOU. rlAM.

/

Now Wolfe Clinic invites you to participate in a study to prove the effectiveness of the exdmet '
laser in correcting nearsightedness.
.

-

I

•

(

,
•

This holiday season, you can get a special Motorola· bag phone with an Iowa Hawkeye
embrOidered carrying case from United States Cellular,TM providers of Iowa's largest cellular
coverage. A portion of the proceeds go directly to the school. (Iowa State and Northern
Iowa bag phones are coming soon.) So
support the Hawkeyes by getting a bag phone
from United States Cellular. It's easier than
shaving -Go Hawks" Into your dog's fur.

Call today, 1-800-237-5393 for a free consultation at any of the Wolfe Clinic oecei
listed below. FIIId out if you are eligible for Laser Vision CoJTeCtion.

CEDAR

214

2010 Keokuk Street. Iowa City
351-5888

13t~

~I

RAPIDS

Street S.E. • 1-800-237-5393

W.lf. CIIII, IfflCil are locat.d II t~. folio. II, dtl••

t~r.. t~..t

11.0:

CEDAR RAPIDS • MARSHALLTOWN • CEDAR FAllS/WATERlOO • WEST DES MOINES • FORT DODGE
lleqlil... I new. one '"'1t",leo IIIttmt"1. SoIoct modol. only. No, ,.Ud In <on"""tlon with .ny oth., ollt,. Cr.dlt .ppm,ol roqul,.d,
VOId wilt .. PfOlttbltfd. 01111, ""~(\IoM .net <h • ..., .... y.pply. 0lIl, ....Im 12/31/95• •

E ••

CALL PAULA BROCKETTE AT 800 -237 -5393 FOR COST & SCREENING INFORMATION
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POLICE
Johnathn A. Hintz, 21, 431 Clark St.,
was charged with driving under suspension at the comer of Burlington and Governor streets, Nov. 2~ at 4:48 p.m.
Ceasura Beardshear, 21, 2105 Davis
St., was charged with driving under suspension at the corner of Lakeside and
Miami drives, on Nov_ 30 at B:24 a.m_
Patrick H. Moran, 18, N422 Currier
Residence Hall, was charged with public
intoxication and consumption at N400
- Currier Hall, Nov. 30 at 2:24 a.m.
Compiled by Christie Midthun

COURTS
District
Public intoxication-Patrick H.
Moran, N422 Currier Residence Hall,
fined $90.
The above fines does not include
surcharges or court costs.

Magistrate
Absence from custody-Thomas F.
Kirkman, Coralville, preliminary hearing
~t for Dec. B at 2 p.m.
Aiding and abetting fourth-degree
theft-Melanie R. Reece, 931 1/2 North
Dodge St. , preliminary hearing set for
Dec. 18 at 2 p.m.
Driving while revoked-Marshall D.
Burkhart, North Liberty, preliminary
hearing set for Dec. 8 at 2 p.m.
Third-degree criminal mischiefLewis M. Wasson, 414 Crestview Ave.,
prelir'ninary hearing set for Dec. B at 2
p.m.
Driving under suspension-Jonathan
A. Hintz, 431 Clark St., preliminary hearing ~t for Dec. 1B at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Greyson Purcell

CALENDAR

TODAY'S EVENTS
• UI Department of Geology will
sponsor a seminar by Dr. Keene Swett
titled "The Argentine Precordillera: a
Laurentian Terrane?" in Room 125 of
Trowbridge Hall at 4 p.m. Coffee and
cookies will be ~rved in Room 20 Trowbridge Hall at 3 :30 p.m., before the presentation.
• UI Folk Dance Club will meet for
recreational folk dancing at the Wesley
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., from
7:15-10 p.m.
• Women 's Resource and Action
Center, Bijou Theatre and Afro-America n Cultural Center will sponsor a
screening of "The Heart of the Matter," a
film for World AIDS Day, in the Terrace
Room of the Union at 4 p.m.
.' UI School of Art and Art Hi story
will sponsor a doctoral dissertation
defense by Daniel Sidell in Room 259 of

Pat Buchanan warns Dole of 'Republican resignation'
the Union at 10 a.m.
• Iowa City/Johnson County Senior
Center will sponsor an art exhibit opening titled "Mildred Mauseth: A Fifty Year
Retrospective," featuring a presentation
by the artist and a performance by an
ensemble group from the New Horizons
Band, at the center, 28 S. Linn St. , at
1 :45 p.m.
• Global Outreach - UNA/USA will
sponsor a World AIDS Day benefit concert at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., at
B p.m.
• UI Department of Communication
Studies will sponsor an evening of MFA
thesis films by Jac~ Beck, Evan Bouffides,
Susan Marshall and Adam Joyce in Shambaugh Auditorium of the Main Library al
7 p.m.
• The Institute for Cinema & Culture
will sponsor a presentation by Pierre
Veronneau in Room 101 of the Becker
Communication Studies Building at 3:30
p.m. and a screening of "Jacques et
Novembre" in Room 101 o( the Becker
Communication Studies Building at 8
p.m.

Associated Press
DES MOINES - Commentator Pat Buchanan
on Thursday warned Senate Majority Leader Bob
Dole against "Republican resignation" that's
allowing President Clinton to send troops to

Bosnia_
Continuing his criticism, Buchanan released a
letter to Dole demanding "this time,lead."

"'I,'his is a time for leadership, not congressional
acquiescence, not Republican resignation,"
Buchanan said in the "Dear Bob" letter.
Since Clinton's nationally televised speech earlier this week, Buchanan has hammered at congressional Republicans - and Dole in particular
- for what he called their "pathetic" response to
Clinton's effort.
Dole has said he would like to fmd a way to

• Craft Guild of Iowa City will sponsor its annual Holiday Sale at Longfellow
School, 1130 Seymor Ave., from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m.
• Artisans' Market will hold its 16th
annual sale at Old Brick, corner of Clinton and Market streets, from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m_
• Campaign to Organize Graduate
Students will sponsor an open house at
114 E. Washington St. , second noor, from
noon to 3 p.m.
• Black Student Union will sponsor a
Kwanzaa celebration in the South Dining
Hall of Currier Residence Hall from 3-5
p.m.
• Fine Arts Council will sponsor the
Thieves ' Market, a juried art fair of
regional artists, In the Main Lounge and
the River Room of the Union from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m.

SUNDAY'S EVENTS
• Lu th
ran Campus
Ministry
sponsor
a e~rvice
of worship
with thewill
UI
Renaissance Ensemble at Old Brick, corner of Clinton and Market streets, at
10:30 a.m.
• United Methodist Cam pus Ministry and United Campus Ministry will
sponsor a Sunday supper at the Wesley
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., at
5:30 p.m_
• Gay, Lesbian and Bi~xual Peoples'
Union will hold a meeting in the LucasDodge Room of the Union at 7 p_m.
• fine Arts Council will sponsor
Thieves' Market, a jqried art fair of
regional artists, in the Main Lounge and
the River Room of the Union from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m.

support Clinton, though he has reservations
about dispatching the troops.
"Why do this?" Buchanan asked his RepubUcan
presidential rival. "Saving Mr. Clinton's face ... is
not reason enough."
Buchanan said Dole, as "titular leader of our
party," has 'a responsibility to mobilize and lead
opposition to Clinton but instead has waflled.

'

,

Lyell D. Henry, Jr.
will sign copies of his book
of historic Iowa postcards

Sat. • Dec. 2
Noo'n -l pm

SATURDAY'S EVENTS

·WIDE WALE
:CORDUROY
TROU5ER5

t

•

home of the most authentic
bookstore cafe in the country

open 9 am daily downtown Iowa City
337-2681
~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~

In sharing her thoughts about the urgent

business of being alive, Kingsolver the
essayist employs the same keen eyes,
persuasive tongue, and understanding
heart that characterize her acclaimed fiction.

HIGH TIDE
,IN TUCSON

$

•

by Barbara Kingsolver
naw 25% off, only $16.50
~lRIE Llc /:.)~~
~.(~~

Men's sizes 28-40.
100010 ootton. Brown only.

published by Harper Collins
Out of town? Cali 1-800-295-BOOK

f!

•

Open 9 am daily - home of the most authentic

bookstore cafe in the country· 337-2681

•

All styles included • 100% Wool
Handmade from Ecuador
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outdoor apparel and accessories
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MEPHISY(JTrunk Show
~unjay,~ber2nd
10 am -i -pm
on any Mephisto shoe
or special order.
(Sat., Dec. 2nd only)
138 S. Clinton

Iowa City. IA 52240

(319) 337-9444
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SUNDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1995-1:00 P.M.
FEA11JRlNG AN EXCEPTIONAL SELECTION OF OVER 200
LOTS OF ANTIQUE RUSSIAN ICONS & RELATED SACRED
ART. PLUS, OVER 180 LOTS OF QUALITY AFRI~
TRIBAL ART, PRE{:OLUMBIAN ARTIFACfS & POTTERY.

AUC770N Will BE HELD IN OUR CEDAR FALLS GALLERY
V1ewfng: December 11t through the 16th, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM Dally
An Exceptional 4O-Page e.talog, ....utlfully
IIluatndeci with Color PI.t•• - Only '15.001
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Deatles anthology sales
soaring high
The new Beatles anthology that
contains the song, "Free As a Bird, n
is fly,ing out of stores.
In its first week of release, Beatles Anthology Volume I sold
856,000 copies in the United
States, according to Soundscan, the
company that monitors record
sales.
That makes the Beatles Anthology Volume I the third-fastest selling
album since Soundscan began
, measuring sales in 1991. Pearl
Jam's last two albums each sold
more copies in their first week in
the stores.
But the BeatJes' album is a more
expensive double-disc set The
anthology easily eclipsed the previous one-week sales record for a
two-disc album, Michael Jackson's
HIStory, which sold 391,000
copies.
•
Sales for the Beatles anthology
were fueled by the hype surrounding the three-segment ABC documentary on the band and "Free As
a Bird," the "new" Beatles song
cobbled together from an old John
Lennon tape.
Capitol Records claims the Beatles le{t Pearl lam in their dust. l'he
record company said 200,000
additional copies of the Beatles
, anthology were sold last week in
places like bookstores and airport
gift shops that don't normally sell
music.
,

City

Funds short for federal
matching of campaign
funds

•

•

•

•

WASHINGTON (AP) - For the
first time, a cash shortage will keep
the government from giving presidential candidates all the federal
campaign dollars they are entitled
to in January - just as campaigns
enter the most expensive portion of
the primary season.
Campaign officials estimate they
may get as little as 60 percent of
the federal matching funds they are
due when the Federal Election
Commission sends out the first
checks Jan. 2.
The FEC says it will make good
on the unpaid portion as soon as
more tax dollars flow in early next
year. In the meantime, campaigns
expect to borrow the missing money from banks - using the government's guarantee as collateral.

Clinton signs billion, dollar defense bill - d.espite reservations
Alan Fram
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - President Clinton decided Thursday to sign a defense spending bill
that he has said is too costly because it will
provide the money to send troops and other
support to Bosnia.
"This legislation is vital to fWld our national defense 80 that the United States remains
the strongest force for peace in the world,'
Clinton said in a statement Thursday night.
"I made this decision because my administration has reached agreement with congres-

sional leaders to provide funding, out of the
funds contained in this, bill, for the troop
deployment and other efforts to secure peace
in Bosnia."
Clinton repeated his strong reservatio!l8
about the bill, which he said contains "excessive spending for projects that are not currently needed for defense."
"1 will forward to Congress rescission legislation that would eliminate fWlding for those
projects, and I urge Congress to act on it," he
said.
Clinton's announcement came hours after

.

When you've reached the point where
you're ready to make an investment in a Rolex,
you need to be sure the jeweler is as reputable
as the timepiece. We're proud to have been
selected to be an Official Rolex Jeweler because
it shows that our dedication to quality and
excellence meets the exacting standard that
Rolex sets for .its own remarkable timepiece.
The advantages of dealing with an Official

I

r-~-_- _ ----.----..--

Rolex Jeweler are significant:

o~;:--

-~:-::===:~::::::::~~:~~;sf~~~~=~~

Look for
Official Rolex Jeweler Sign.

.

• Only an Official Rolex Jeweler ensures that you are investing in an authentic Rolex timepiece.
• Only an Official Rolex Jeweler is authorized to provide you with a Rolex warranty bearing
the store's name. This uncompromising warranty is backed by our renowned service network.
• Only an Official Rolex Jeweler is a~thorized by Rolex Watch U.S.A. to add genuine Rolex
accessories, such as diamond dials and bezels, to your watch. Genuine accessories protect the
integrity of your timepiece and the value of your investment.

.
We are proud of our association with Rolex and proudly display the Official Rolex Jeweler Sign.
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ADC cuts 'Candlepin
Bowling' after 38 years on
air
BOSTON (AP) - Every Saturday
morning for 38 years, thousands of
New England TV viewers have
been tuning in to watch a cheaplooking production from a bowling
alley.
Sweating contestants on MCandlepin Bowling" vie for a share of
S1,200 In prize money as their
loved ones and other spectators
cheer from a set of bleachers
behind them.
But now the show Is about to
bowl its last frame. The beloved
HCandlepin Bowling" is going off
the air Jan. 27.

day on the remaining domestic spending bills.
Instead of giving Clinton the money he
wants for domestic programs, GOP leaders
said they would co!l8ider easing planned cuts •
in education. job training and other administration domestic initiatives only after the two
sides strike a budget-balancing deal.
"You can't dIvorce the two," said House
Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-Ga. "It's all the
budget."
The GOP strategy further complicated an
enormously tangled decision for the president, who was traveling in Northern Ireland.

The Official Rolex Jeweler.
The ..definition of excellence.

U.S. Marine survives more
than a day overboard
KARACHI, Pakistan (AP) - He
swam for more than 20 hours. He
slept, floating on a life preserver
made from his pants. He thought
about his family and how he never
got to say goodbye. And he prayed.
With bags under his eyes and a
sunburnt face, lance Cpl. Zachary
Mayo recounted Thursday how,
after a strong wind knocked him off
the aircraft carrier USS America, he
noated alone for 36 hours in the
Arabian Sea until his rescue.
The aviation maintenance crewman from Osburn, Idaho, had
insomnia early Saturday so he
stepped outside for a breath of
fresh air and a peek at the stars. A
strong wind and a jolt from a
swinging door knocked him overboard; his shouts weren't heard on
the empty deck above.
The Navy gave him up for lost
after a lengthy search, and Mayo
bobbed helplessly for a day and a
half in the ocean until Pakistani
fishermen picked him up and took
him to their village.

budget talks on Capitol Hill broke down, with
Republicans saying they would not give the
president what he wanted in return for his
signature, namely, billio!l8 of dollars extra for
domestic programs.
'"The decision I am making tonight is consistent with our understanding that these
discussions will continue with the goal of
reaching a aatisfactory conclusion as rapidly
88 possible,' Clinton said.
One administration official, speaking on
condition of anonymity, said talks with congressional Republicans might continue Fri-

HERTEER
Downtown Jewelers
101 S. Dubuque

338-4214
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Sinking in salt miQes,
Tuzla awaits U.S. help
Bryan Brumley
Associated Press
TVZLA, Bosnia-Henegovina This smoggy Communist-era town,
where 20,000 U.S. soldiers will base
their mission in Bosnia, is sinking
into old sal t mines and flooded with
refugees who resent the peace plan
that will bring the GIs here.
u.s. soldiers will be greeted by
residents with open arms and high
expectations that American knowhow and dollars will solve many of
the problems caused by nearly four
•
years of war.
Atop the list is an end to the
fighting, in which an estimated
200,000 people have died or disappeared.
·If the NATO troops can bring
peace, I'll be happy,' said Eldin
Tabucic, 38, the director of Tuzla's
only theater.
Mayor Selirn Beslagic has higher
hopes - and expectations.
He wants the Americans to repair
the roads over which their armored
vehicles will pass.
He wants them to rebuild power
lines destroyed in the fighting and
reopen the railroad that once carried the coal and chemicals that

formed the city's prewar industrial
base.
Tuzla's coal-fired power plant is
turning out only 8 percent of the
electricity it did before the war. The
area's coal mines yield just a quarter of what they used to. Factory
production is down 70 percent.
The mayor dreams that peace and
foreign aid will get the f\ictories
running again and restore the rail
line that runs to the Adriatic port of
Ploce.
The line passes· through mountains that until September were
held by Serbs, and bridges all along
it have been destroyed.
When will it be fixed?
"Ask the American generals," said
Beslagic, smiling.
Roads and structures throughout
the Thzla region have been battered
not only by war, but by another
man-made disaster: The collapse of
the salt mines on which Tuzla's
wealth was once based.
Houses and shops throughout the
19th-century town, near the blocklike concrete city hall, are' badly
cracked from the settling of the
mines below, which were never
shored up after they were aban-

• ,

Associated Press

A group of Bosnian Serbs hold a banner during a rally against the
Dayton peace agreement in the Bosnian Serb stronghold of Pale 10
miles east of Sarajevo Thursday. The people in the Serb-held parts of
Sarajevo protested against the latest peace plan for Bosnia which
envisages all of Sarajevo under Muslim-Croat government rule The
sign reads: "Clinton (sic) Go Home Here (sic) is Vietnam."
doned. A cluster of mine entrances
are still visible on one of the green
hills above the city.
During the day, the air is clouded
with smog from the electrical plant
and from the factories that still use

,

the salt to make chemicals.
The old town boasts several dozen
cafes, virtually the only form of
entertainment in a city where the
three movie theaters are closed
because of the war.
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Bill for Bosnia rises to $2 billion and 32,000 troops
Donald Rothberg
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Defense Secretary William Perry raised the
price tag Thursday for the Bosnia
deployment to $2 billion and said
the mission will require 32,000
American troops in and around the
former Yugoslavia. Congress peppered Perry and other top officials
with questions about dangers as
well as the cost.
Expressing the mix of skepticism
and resigllation felt by opponents,
Rep. Floyd Spence, chairperson of
the House National Security Committee , opened a hearing on the
plan by saying, ·The proverbial
train has left the station and our

"The mission will be tough
and there's no doubt
about it, and we have to
be prepared for

casualties. "
Gen. John Shalikashvili
troops are already on board."
Spence, R-S.C., said that ·we will
llll eventually regret allowing
Americlln prestige and. the cohesion of the NATO alliance to be put
at risk for a Bosnian peacekeeping
mission."
Administration officials did not
try to play down the risks.
"The mission will be tough and
there's no doubt about it, and we
have to be prepared for casualties,"
Gen. John Shalikashvili , the
nation's top military officer told the
House International Relations
Committee at a morning hearing.
Appearing together before the
two committees, Perry, Shalikashvili and Secretary of State
Warren Christopher made these

points:
• The peace agreement worked
out at Dayton, Ohio , among the
Bosnian Muslims, Serbs and
Croats will be signed in Paris on
Dec. 14, and within six weeks the
NATO peacekeeping force including 20,000 Americans wJl1 . be
deployed in Bosnia.
• The V.S. troops will travel by
rail to a staging area in Hungary

and then by road to Tuzla in northern Bosnia. Perry said the units
will travel "fully armed, ready for
any contingencies as they go in."
• No Americans will be involved
in the arming and training ofBosnian Muslim forces, an activity that
would put them in the position of
helping one side in the 43-month
ethnic war. Shalikashvili said the
nation's military chief recommended ·in very strong terms" against
U.S. involvement in such activity.
• All foreign troops not part of
the peacekeeping force, including
some Iranians who have fought
with the Bosnian army, must leave
within 30 days of the signing of the
agreement.
• NATO should complete its mission in about six months and then
take another six months to complete withdrawal.
The admi.ni.stration witnesses
used elaborate charts and maps to
support their case that all care has
been taken to minimize the risks to
U.S. forces.
·We do not live in a world in
which there are no risks," said Perry, adding that ·we can avert. our
gaze and not watch the killing and
atrocities but we cannot avoid the
consequences if this war spreads
south and north . It inextricably
involves us , it involves us in a
much worse, bigger war and a
much more dangerous situation."
Rep. Dan Burton, R-Ind . ,
responded by recalling the death of
Marines in Lebanon . ·What are
you going to do if a truckload of
dynamite rolls through a barricade
and kills 235 Americans over
there? How are you going to
explain that to the American people?" he said.
In discussing the Bosnia operation, the administration has talked
in terms of $1.2 billion as the cost
for the troop deployment.
Before the International Relations Committee, however, Perry
said that in addition there would
be $500 .million for support operations and $300 million for continuing air operations such as enforcing the "no-fly zone." The $300 million is not a new cost.
Perry also said that in addition
to the 20,000 troops in Bosnia
there would be 5,000 in support
units in Croatia and 7,000 in near-

La Mexica·
n
a
December
January
Will be closed
18 for the Holidays,

8

by countries, primarily Italy and
Hungary.
Barring some special funding
provided by Congress, the administration plans to submit a supplemental defense bill to Congress
early next year requesting the $2
billion and, most likely, making
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Sunday, December 10, 2 pm
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Nation & World

Clinton's Belfast trip roots
Terence Hunt
Associated Press
BELFAST, Northern Ireland - Celebrating a
15-month cease-fire, President Clinton visited
violence-scarred"neighborhoods on both sides of
Northern Ireland's long conflict Thursday and
declared, "Surely there can be no turning back.'
The first American president ever to come to
the troubled province implored Roman
Catholics and Protestants alike not to surrender to the impulses of ·old habits and hard
grudges."
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Rotating
1 ts may arm women
Associated Press

•

'DALLAS _ Working rotating
stutts may be hazardous to women's
hearts, a study suggests.
The study, in Friday's issue of the
American Heart Association journaJ, Circulation , says women nurses
who worked irregular shifts for
; more than six years were up to 70
percent more likely than co-workers
to suffer a heart attack.
The study was done by a team at
tbe Harvard Medical School and
written by Dr. Ichiro Kawachi, an
assistant professor of medicine.
Kawachi said "rotating night
shifts also are as sociated with

There was a poignant reminder of the horror
of the past and the promise of the future when
Catherine Hamill, a 9-year-old Catholic schoolgirl, shyly read a letter to the presid.e nt:
"My first daddy died in the troubles. It was
the saddest day of my life. I still think of him.
Now it is nice and peaceful."
Her father was slain by gunmen who burst
into his home and shot him in front of his family in 1987.
In his main speech of the day, Clinton
addressed several thousand people at Mackie
metal plant, located along a "peace line,' a wall
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"SERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 1980"

. .~

''TIlE PURSUIT OF EXCELLENCE
IN SANDWICHING"

I,

of steel and stone dividing Catholic and Protestant neighborhoods. The plant's work force is
mixed but mostly Protestant.
Workers are instructed to leave their politics
at the door.
"You must stand firm against terror,· Clinton
urged. "You must say to th08e who still would
use violence for political objectives: 'You are the
past. Your day is over.' •
Steeped in symbolism, Clinton's visit was
designed to build momentum in the peace
process and a sense of accomplishment in the
cease-fire.
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Prnident Clinton reaches into the crowd to greet well-wishers after
switching on the annual Christmas lights at the City Hall in Belfast,
Northern Ireland, Thursday.

u.s. in peace process
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reduced job-related performance
and higher levels of perceived r
stress."
The study focused on nursing
because it is one of the few professions in which a large number of
women work night shifts .
In 1976, the Harvard team began
tracking more ' than 121,000 female
nurses, ages 30 to 55, who were free
of giagnosed heart disease or stroke.
In 1988, researchers asked them
how many years they had worked
rotating night shifts, which was
defined as at least three night shifts
each month in addition to day and
evening shifts .
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Better stop knocking Hooter~s latest dish
The next time you go to Hooters your waiter
might be "Chuck," a man sporting Speedos, a
beer belly and clumps of deodorant trapped
inside his armpit hair. When he carries your
beers to the table on a tray he holds over his
head you will be able to enjoy the aroma of his
manhood. When he bends over to retrieve the
napkin you dropped you will be graced with the
presence of beautiful butt-crack.
"Sorry sir, my shorts seem to be a little too small."
Or so everyone thinks . Since the Equal Employment Opportunities Commission ordered the Hooters
,Restaurant chain to stop discriminating against men
and hire them for 40 percent of their wait staff, America has been talking. The world has this impression of
hairy balding men in skimpy tank tops stumbling on
roller-skates and spilling beverages like a bad Monty
Python skit. Many think government interference is
ridiculous, unfair and way off the politically correct
trail.
Let's talk about that P.C. trail.
The EEOC has been responsible for opening up the
job world to minorities and women since the 1960s.
Through the commission and affirmative action,
minorities and women have seen the glass ceiling elevated enough so they can actually stand up in the
working world. The EEOC was responsible for airlines' discontinuation of hiring only female flight
attendants and imposing weight and beauty standards on them. They also eliminated all-white factories and offices.

.

age restrictions on who uses them. There are no
restrictions on Hooters. It's a restaurant where anyone of any age can walk in, order a burger and go nose
to cleavage with a waitress. If anyone can be served
there, the rules are anyone can get hired there. If
As long as anyone can eat at Hootyour going to sell female sex appeal you've got to sell
ers' anY 'person - regardless of their it to a select adult audience or sell inale sex appeal
too.
gender - should be able to serve
Writer Tom Teepen wrote in the Minneapplis Star
Tribune last week that Hooters was not violating any
customers.
laws unless "Congress ' repealed hormones." He also
wrote, "One streak of feminism confuses sex with sexAnd now they want men to wait tables at Hooters. ism."
To some, this is unwarranted and laughable.
Yeah, it's as lau~hable as female construction work•
ers. It's as funny as male 'nurses. It's as ridiculous and
unwarranted as newscasters older than 50, AfricanAmerican doctors, and Asian-American lawyers .
Yeah, this Hooters thing is a real hoot.
The particularly funny thing about the federal ruling is that many people don't understand what the big
deal is about having all female employees with perfect
bodies wearing uniforms that can be folded up and
carried home in a wallet.
The restaurant chain claims that big breasted
women with long legs are part of the ambiance and
that there is nothing wrong with that. Vice President
Mike McNeil said "Hooters girls with their charm and
all-American sex appeal are what our customers come
for." They don't think Chuck fits into their picture.
America has not outlawed strip joints, Playboy
Magazine or pornographic videos, but they have put
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Well, one streak of chauvinism confuses sex wHh
tits and ass.
. ,
Take the Hooters in the Mall of America for an
example. In the past four years that restaurant has
been sued by eight different former employees in
charges ranging from being forced to wear revealing
attire to being forced to have sex. with manage!:l.
Obviously, this confusion between sex and sexual
objectification has some very serious repercussions.
It is precisely this confusion (or rather sloblllii'y
voyeuristic hounding) that Hooters operates on and
that needs to be kicked.in the pants. Granted, it's'TIot
the EEOC's job to slap the wandering hands of Hoat..
ers patrons, but it is their job to make sure no ohe:s
civil rights are violated in the work arena and tl)at
everyone is entitled to jobs they are qualified for. 0 '
Back to Chuck. The more of him there are worki.ng
in the 170 Hooters restaurants across the globe, th&.
less women dressed in underwear there will be to leer
at. Less women hired at Hooters means less jobs
where their boobs take front seat. The smaller-the
Hooters Girls population, the smaller the number.of
slobbering male patrons. Perhaps Hooters will have to
change their form~t to one that is more conducive- to
general dining audiences. Perhaps they'll go "adlll~·
Perhaps we'll get lucky and they'l end up bankrupt. "
"Another margarita Chuck, and put it on Tom TeApen's tab."
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AmeriCorps may be unpopular;:-.. .:'
but its mission is positive

Cartoonist's View

MEMOIW GIECK:

Cleaning up polluted drinking
water in Texas must not be a serious project for the Republicans.
Restoring salmon habitats in the
Pacific Northwest isn't all that
important either. And oh, rehabilitating low-income housing on Chicago's West Side - why? It's just costing the government more money.
That's exactly the message the GOP is
sending with their fight to dismantle
AmeriCorps, otherwise known as the
domestic Peace Corps. The program not
only helps citizens in America, but also
gives money to college-age participants
to attend an institution of higher learn)
ing.
AmeriCorps, which received $575 million in 1995 and has 25,000 members, is
being targeted by the GOP, which is
saying the annual cost to taxpayers$27,000 per participant -is too expensive. The bill also gives $81 billion for
veterans , public housing and environmental programs. But the $27,000
doesn't all come from the federal government; the cost to the government per
participant is $17,600 and the rest is
made up by the private sector and state
and local governments.
AmeriCorps is President Clinton's pet
project, yet another reason for the
attack. Determined to weaken him in
the election, Republicans are hitting
what qinton forthrightly advocates.
But they're hitting - and weakening
- millions of other people as well, start-
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AmeriCorps promotes
human dignity by helping
the disadvantaged and
allowing participants to earn
money for college tuition,
L -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- '

ing with the people AmeriCorps is
designed to help and continuing with
the helpers, who need the money they
earn to attend college. The program is
specifically education-oriented. It gives
members $4,725 in college tuition
grants and $650 per month for working
on the projects.
Although the project may have problems and fall short from exactly what it
was designed to be, there is no doubt it
is needed. To battle it is petty -and
low- because it's a program designed
for and working to help people in America. What AmeriCorps does is not small.
It's not inconsiderable. It's not meaningless. What would happen if it were taken away? Nothing would happen to the
high-minded GOP, who sit in plush
chairs and gripe about the deficit. But
citizens forced to drink polluted water in
Texas would be affected. Public housing
recipients in Chicago certainly care
when they live in condemned homes.
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The program works with primary and
secondary school students as well, in.tegrating them into the community, sponsoring projects in which youth ha~ .a
chance to give back to the commuDi£y.
In its first year, it worked to procl.\l.ce
tangible products. Now in its second
year, the program is working to find and
encourage unpaid volunteers to partiJli,
pate.
AmeriCorps is popular, except for'P~
pIe who work primarily to destroy Cliston's agenda. It works, despite problems, except for people with a personal
gripe against the president. And it's
well-liked, even by some Republicans,
because the mission is positive.
But it's under fire and the exculfe'is
money. To embarrass Clinton, Republicans are willing to hurt millions of oth·
ers. Talk of maturity levels, or laCK
thereof. What is more petty than sacrificing others to reach one?
"
AmeriCorps is a wonderful program
that promotes human dignity, for those
helping and those being helped. It's
decent, it's positive and Republican,.
politicians should be far more concernedwith reshsping the program to make i~
even stronger than dismantling it to
embarrass the nation's president.
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Rima Vesely
Editorial Writer
UI junior majoring in journalism,
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iA jewish father's response on religious upbringing:
,
;

• This week, my column features a guest writer. It's
: my Dad. This is his response to my' Sept. 22 column,
• in which I describe my experience of being brought up
• by parents who had survived the Holocaust and from
whom I did not receive a religious education. I wrote
.
about how, because of this lack of
education, I sometimes feel I do
not fit in aslam not a Jew. I
thought his letter was insightful,
well-written, and moving; I
thought this would be a nice
change for my readers.
As you venture forth into the
world of my dad, you will find
that he refers to me as "Les."
Leslie is my given name; my parents and old friends do not refer
o
to me as "Lea.~ Also, EngHsh is
, appems Fridays on not his first, but his fourth lan, the V~ntsPoge guage. If some of his turns-ofphrase strike you as particularly
poetic, this, as well as the fact
• that he is a good writer, is why.
He writes: Dear Les,
After reading your column about the Jewishness
: stuff, I experienced a feeling of sadness and depres" sion. I felt like I had failed you, that I did not provide

lfallaraat

1sometimes feel like a relic, a dinosaur ... 1
have tried to give you a bit of insight into
my gone-by world, when, like you now, 1
had dreams and hopes for a better, kinder,
more tolerant planet. 1hate to think that
you feel 1failed you. 1did the best 1could,
and I always wished to share with you
whatever good I had in me.
you, during your growing-up years, with a background of "belonging" to hold on to. I also felt somewhat frustrated that your concept of Jewishness differed so fundamentally from mine. My initial reaction
. was to send you an 'open letter,' and send it to The
Daily Iowan. However, I finally decided to let you
decide if my remarks were appropriate as an open letter.
Let me begin by pointing out that the notion of
Jewishness, for many Europeans (and Israelis) is not
synonymous with religious faith.
When I grew up during the Holocaust, being Jewish
meant closing ranks with all who were oppressed by

• - LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must
• include the writer's address and phone number for verification.
Letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan rrves the
right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish
only one lett:{ per author per month.
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readers of The Daily Iowan , The Df welcomes guest opinions;
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750 words in length , A brief biography should accompany all
submissions.
\ The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and
clarity.
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the Nazis. The closeness, the incredible fraternity
during those times when we were threatened by
deportation and death every day, every minute, is difficult to explain.
I was made to feel unworthy, inferior. I was not
good enough to be in school with the other kids - I
was inferior - OUTI I had 'no rights anymore . My
family and I were now scums, pariahs. It was as if we
had some horrible catching disease. Stay away from
them! They are JEWS!
After being expelled from the public school, I joined
a recently assembled Jewish school. The extraordinary memory of those years, when going to school at
night, after a whole day of forced labor, was the highlight of our lives. We were all bound by our 'Jewishness.' Religion had nothing to do with it. We were all
- students and teachers - like a close-knit family,
reunited after a degrading day of cleaning excrement,
sweeping streets, and shoveling snow in the bitter
cold of winter under the command of a Nazi boss. I
assure you that the memory of those days is as vivid
in my mind as if it happened yesterday.
I will never forget the despair I felt being treated as
a nonhuman. And yet, at night, in school, we were all
- students and teachers - like ONE, our souls united by what looked like a bad dream, and asking ourselves: WHY? Religion and prayer were not part of

•

Can World Aids Day change perceptions of people with AIDS?
"Yes, I think it will help
to.teach people about
casual sex. Aids
reminds people to be
careful about their sex-

ual behavior."

Greg Pink, UI senior majoring in
elementary education
"No, ~ who are
more open-minded and
better educated might be
less biased toward pe0ple like that But far pe0ple who are less educated about the medical
facts, I don't think a single day is going to
change anything. "

Jennifer Wolters, UI freshman
majoring in English

-~
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our togetherness. We held on, and some of us werelucky and survived the Holocaust. Our common bond
was being Jews whether or not we were religious and
observant or not. For me, being Jewish meant cling;
ing to my buddies, trying to stay alive and fighting>
those who considered us worthless scum . Again, reli·
gious observance was not the cement holding us,
together: Jewishness was.
During your growing-up years, your mother and L
had countless discussions as to how to handle the religion question in your and your sisters' education.
After much soul·searching, we realized that we (ollm
not give you what we did not have. Our decision a8
to provide you with a liberal education, to ihsi" on
open-mindedness and tolerance and let you make a
choice later as to what faith, if any, you would elei:t t6
embrace.
Les, the world has changed dramatically from 50
years ago. I sometimes feel like a relic, a dinosaur· ... 1
have tried to give you a bit of insight Into my gone-by
world, when, like you now, I had dreams and hopeS
for a better, kinder, more tolerant planet. I hat! to
think that you feel I failed you. I did the best I could, •
and I always wished to share with you whatever goo4
I had in me.
•
-Dad

11/1'»11'1"_
Peter Sum, Iowa City resident
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AIDs IN IOWA
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\ • Continued from Page LA
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The study said there have been
856 cases of AIDS reported in the
state, and 66 percent of those peaPl&:bave died. That doesn't count
~'"Cases where the disease was
dlagD08ed outside of Iowa, but the
victims came home to the state.
Teale said health officials calculate t~at about three times that
number of Iowans are HIV-positive
but have not yet displayed symptol'Q.~ of the disease.
Of the 856 cases, 560 are men
who caught the disease during
homosexual sex and 87 caught the
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disease during drug use with tainted needles.
In addition, 60 were homosexuals who also injected drugs. That
means more than 80 percent of the
state's AIDS victims got the disease from homosexual sex or drug
use.
But Teale said 7 percent of
Iowa's AIDS victims got the disease during heterosexual sex.
Teale said that number combines
with other statistics to show there
continues to be an alarming rate of
unprotected sex.
"We still have roughly 7,000 to
10,000 Iowans a year who come

AIDS cases reported in the state; Continued from Page 1A
80 far this year the number of new
The police said Keith Jackson was
cases is 106. By comparison, 1988 apparently angry about Odell Jacksaw 47 new cases of AIDS.
son's arrest and blamed Keith JackThe disease continues to hit son for getting Odell arrested for
minority communities hardest, the going armed with intent and assault
report said. While Mrican-Ameri- causing iqjuries.
cans make up 2 percent of the popAfter the incident, Keith Jackson
ulation, they make up 7 percent of
was
arrested and is currently being
the AIDS cases.
held in the Johnson County Jail on
Teale said the basic worry underscored by the report was that a $100,000 bond.
The level of the charge probably
large number of Iowans are ignoring warnings against unprotected had a lot to do with the amount of
the bond, Lyness said. While ahe
selL
"Those are people playing Russ- wasn't present when bond was deter' ian roulette,· he said.

down with sexually transmitted
'diseases," Teale said . "The only
way you get those is unprotected
sex. The message of universal precaution still needs to get through
to some people.~
The study said there are 10 children with the disease, mainly
through being born to an infected
mother.
The study pointed to a steady
growth in the number of AIDS cases in the state, with the number
increasing geometrically since the
state's first case was reported in
1983.
Last year, there were 126 new

conjinued from Page lA
~meone could have."
"Phe last six months of Vinnie's life
_ .spent in and out of the h08pi# t.ai"Girsch said. He was placed in a
biJBpice with other AIDS patients for
the last month of his life.
, Gksch saw Vinnie one week
before he died.
. "He looked like he was dead
alrelldy," she said. "It's the worst
thing I have ever seen."
: Yumie's illness inspired Girsch to
wlfrtl her friends about the dangers
ohm protected sex_ She sometimes
feels ·Iike he is watching over her even,tbough he is gone.
t Virinie is one example of the many
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mined, Lyness said past records of
SUBpects and community safety also

influence the amount of bond.
Keith Jacbon'. record includes
three charges of operating while
intoxicated in 1993 and two counts
of assault causing iqjury in 1994. He
was later found not guilty of assault
causing irUwy.
Keith Jackson's trial by jury is set
for February 5 at 9 a.m. A pretrial
conference is also set for Jan. 25 at
1:30p.m.
Keith Jackson's attorney, Douglas
Russell, had no comment on the case
Thursday evening.

Lookin' to get lucky?

WORLD AIDS DAY
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obbery
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MURDER PLEA

"He looked like he was
dead already. It's the worst
thing I have ever seen."
Alison Girsch, UI freshman
whose cousin died of AIDS
artists who have died from AIDS. In
recognition of the loss of artists to
AIDS , the UI will participate in a
Day Without Art today as a, part of
World AIDS Day.
Throughout the day, which was
initiated in New York seven years
ago, art museums cover works of art
to symbolize the loss the creative

idaycards.
The class has been discussing
artists' roles in activism and decided
to do the drive on the Day Without
Art because many class members
have known people who died of
AIDS.
"I've had experiences with AIDS
and other people had too," Jenkins
said.
The Day Without Art is a chance
"to remember all of the mentally
gifted people who died of AIDS,"
Prokopotr said.
"AIDS is something to bring to
everyone's attention," he said.
"Something needs to be done about
it."

world has experienced because of
AIDS.
Delanie Jenkins, a visiting professor of sculpture at the VI, worked
with her class of graduate students
to organize events for the remembrance.
"'lb imagine a day without art is
something to use as a source of
awareness," she said. "In the past it
has been covering up art, but we
wanted to show support for HIV-positive and AIDS-infected artists."
The class originally wanted to do
an art-materials drive, Jenkins said.
But when they realized that ICARE
had financial needs, they decided to
sell baked goods and handmade hoI-

Avoiding cisease8 takes more than luck. It takes a little skill.
Don't risk your life for a good time. Plan ahead. To learn how
to protect yourself from AIDS and other sexually transmitted
diseases call Planned Parenthood today.

n
Planned Parenthoocr
1I=fI of Greater Iowa
2 South Linn • 354-8000

It's Back!
The University of Iowa Student Government presents...

STUDENT LEADERS

I~iter

Continued from Page lA
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them . The conference, sponsored
by the VI Student Government,
runs through Sunday.
Jeremy Johnson, VISG's new
pres'ident, said the forum serves to
unite ilie universities on issues facing every Big Ten campus.
"The conference allows for the VI
and Big Ten schools to get support
from each other,~ he said. "The conference can help with support and
cortgressional legislation. Michigan
uses, the forum on their lobbying
trips.'
.one of the biggest issues of the
c()nftl"rence will be a discussion on
lfoW 'well the federal direct-lending
p~gram, which the VI uses, is
working- and the government's role

~OOL

saeri-

"I think it will bring together student government leaders
to talk about higher education and funding at national and
state levels. It wil1 allow the students to work together
with the faculty and admini~tration to convince legislators
to increase funding."
UI interim President Peter Nathan
Nathan said the conference is an
important opportunity for students
to address education and student
aid.
"I think it will bril)g together
student government leaders to talk
about higher education and funding at national and state levels," he
said. "It will allow the students to
work together with the faculty and

administration to convince legislators to increase funding.·

Pam Hanes, treasurer for the
coed league, and an avid pool player herself, said there is a "strong
interest" for pool in Iowa City.
Hanes said there are 12 women's
teams in the league, 35 men's
teams and eight mixed teams. The
women's league plays on Tuesday
nights, the men's league on
Wedne~day nights and mixed
league on Thursday nights. The

leagues' schedule runs September
through March.
1 League members play 15 to 16
games a night for $3 - at the end
of the season the money is divided
up among the winning teams.
Each league plays in various
establishments throughout Iowa .
City, with men's league and mixed
league also playing in ,North liberty.

be;~ playing since he was 6 or 6
years old.
stOck said regulars frequent the
pQO). tables at the Deadwood, but
t~ games aren't played for money.
;Games played here are played
for honor usually, not money," he
said"
freshman and Sigma Alpha

.m

Epsilon member Steve AItman,
who's been playing as long as he
could hold a stick, said though he
plays every day, he's not obsessed
with the game. Altman said pool is
a "social thing" for him, and he
usually just plays at his fraternity
house with his friends.
Pool aficionados can also join
citywide leagues, which have been
around since the 1970s.

THE FINE ARTS COUNCIL PRESENTS THE:

~ THIEVES' MARKET
Vesely

OVER 70 ARTISTS WILL BE EXHIBITING AND
SELLING ORIGINAL, HAND-CRAFTED WORK,
INCLUDING J~WELRY, POTTERY
WOODWORKING, AND PHOTOGRAPHY.
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IOWA MEMORIAL UNION
IHDIVIOUALS wrrH DISABILmES ARE ENCOURAGED TO ATTEIID ALL
UNIVERsm OF IOWA SPONSOREO EVEIfFS. IF YOU ARE A PERSON
Wffii A DISABIUTY WHO REQUIRES AN ACCOMMODAnON
IN OROER TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS PROGRAM, PLEASE CONTACT THE
FINE ART3 COUNCIL IN ADVANCE AT 335·3393.
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Saturday, December 2
gam .. 5pm

Come see some of Iowa's
fmest artists and craftsman!
Parking: IMU and North Campus Ramps

The University ofIowa Student
Government presents...

Madeleine Kunin
Deputy Secretary of Education

TIt, '96 SalMi'll S1.2

'ftc/llt/a Ai, Co"diluJllilll

speaking on financial aid,
the importance of education
and other student issues

•

Friday, December 1
2nd Roor Ballroom, IMU
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SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3
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~
Questions?
~ can Aaron in the UlSG office at 335-3263

16th Annual Invitational

A JURIED ART FAIR OF REGIONAL ARTISTS
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The conference begins today
with a public forum with Education Deputy Secretary Madeleine
Kunin, from 9:30-11:00 a.m. in the
second-floor Ballroom of the Union,
which will include a public question and answer session.

OBSESSION

Coiitinued from Page lA

f

in it, VISG Sen . Aaron Harkin
said.
"There is a lot of controversy
over the direct loan program,"
Harkin said. "The progrlUp Is different from other federal loans in
that the bank is not involved. The
theory is that interest rates will
decrease."
Johnson said the ABTS will also
discuss how to retain minority students and draw them to Midwestern Big Ten Schools.
"This campus should be more
diverse," Johnson said. "We have a
minimal Hispanic and black population. We are going to be asking
what we can do to maintain a
diverse population."
UI interim President Peter
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SATURN of CEDAR RAPIDS

Begins speaking at 9:30 AM
Question and answer session to follow

Coffee, juice and rolls will beprovided.
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Congress ,must kiss perks goodbye
Jim Drinbrd
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - On Capitol
Hill, they're calling this "The Last
Christmas."
Each holiday season, lawmakers
could anticipate such goodies as
wooden barrels full of snacks from
RJR Nabisco, bottles of chardonnay
wine from the Securities Industry
Association and pewter serving
plates from the United Transportation Union.
As of Jan. 1, those gifts will be
banned in the House.
The birthday cakes that retail
giant Sears sends to every member
of Congress? Gone.
The annual trips to the Danny
Thompson Open in Sun Valley, IdaAssociated Press
ho, for three days of golf and a
grab-bag of clothing and equip- Thad Hall, center, and Dave DeSantis, right, deliver tins of flavored
ment, in the name of charity? Gone, popcorn from an office-supply chain to congressional offices on

too.

And, beginning in the new year,
those armies of expensive lobbyists
who have worked Capitol Hill so
quietly for years will have to drsclose who they work for, what they
do and how much they're paid.
All of this comet.. in reaction to
public anger and disgust.
The House, pushed by reformminded freshmen, has banned most
gifts; the Senate has limited them
to $50. Both passed a lobbying disclosure law closing gaping loopholes
that evaded change for nearly five
decades.
Life is certain to change on Capitol Hill. How much, remains to be
seen.
Rep. Porter Goss, R-Fla ., a
backer of the changes, acknowledges "tradition dies slowly."
"We'll have the 'old drinking buddy' phenomenon," Goss predicted.
"You invite me out for a beer, and
that makes us old drinking bud-

The University Book
. Store has great gifts
for those on your list.
"

• Hats
I I

• Sweatshirts

Capitol Hill Dec. 15, 1994. Each holiday season, lawmakers could
count on huge casks of snack goodies from RJR Nabisco, gourmet
fruit baskets from drug maker Merck and pewter serving plates from
the United Transportation Union. As of Jan. 1, those gifts will be
banned in the House.
dies. Then I can take you out for
dinner.
"Influence peddling is not going
to change. Those determined to
skirt the rules still will."
Wright Andrews, president of the
American League of Lobbyists, says
his colleagues are already looking
for ways around the new rules.
"Those with the biggest bucks
will have even more disproportionate influence," Andrews said.
Special interests could simply
use their political action committees to 'schmooze' politicians, calling the expenses "campaign contributions" instead oflobbying expenses. The line between the two
already is blurred.

• T-shirts

"The world fs unfair," Andrews
said. "The reality is, any big interest is always going' to have more
influence than the citizen on the
street because it has the interest, it
has the money, it has the sophistication."
Still, lawmakers hope they will
p.ave mollified a public outraged by
TV clips of senators and House
members frolicking with lobbyists
on all-expense paid trips to the
Caribbean.
"Lobbyists' contacts with members will have to take place in a
businesslike setting, rather than in
an atmosphere of entertainment,"
said Rep. John Bryant, D-Texas, a
leading advocate of both reforms.

• Shorts

• Warm-ups
We are your Campus
Source for all of your
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Ann Landers gets noodle lashing for 'Polack' comment
Associated Press

New Yorker Obis week published a

CHICAGO - It's 40 lashes with
a wet noodle for Ann Landers for
referring to the pope as a "Polack."
"I should not have used a slang
term for Polish," the advice colum:
nist said in a statement Thursday.
"It was poor judgment, and I apologize."
Landers drew howls of protest
from Polish-Americans after The

profile of her in which she was
asked for her impressions of Pope
John Paul II, whom she has met.
"Looks like an aogel. He has the
face of an .angel," she said.
"His eyes are sky blue, and his
cheeks are pink and adorable-looking, and he has a sweet sense of
humor. Of course, he's a Polack,"
she laughingly told the interviewer.
"They're very anti-woman."

Edward Dykla, president of the
Polish Roman Catholic Union of
America, a fraternal organization
of about 100,000 members, said he
was stunned.
"Ethnic groups throughout this
country have fought to get rid of
these slurs against all of us , and
then Ann Landers throws one out,"
he said. "I think people will take
this as an insult, as they have, and
stop reading her."

Gift
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University ·Book· Store
Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union • Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Faculty/Staff 10

Yours and yours alone.
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The awesome computer with all the bells and wtlistles.
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Being a student is hard. So we've made buying a Macintosh-,easy. So easy, Deferred Payment Plan, you can take home a Mac"without having to make a single
1 J.
in fact, that prices on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than payment for up to 90 days. tWhich means you can also take home the
their already low student prices. And with the Apple- Computer Loan and 90-Day power to make any student's life easier. The power to be your best~
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Personal Computing Support Center
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SPORTS QUIZ

INSIDE
Scoreboard, Page 28
local sports, Page 38
NFL, Page 48

•

WHO-WHAT-WHEN!k'1.t:

ity Book

College Basketball

eat gifts

East Tennessee State at Iowa, Today
B p.m., KCAN Ch. 2.

NBA

your list.

Dallas Mavericks at Atlanta, Today
7 p.m., T8S.

College Football
Army vs. Navy, Saturday" a.m.,
KCRG Ch. 9.
Texas at Texas A&M, Saturday 2:30
p.m., KCRG Ch. 9.

I,

ts

Arkansas vs. Florida, Saturday 6:30
p.m., KCRG Ch. 9.

SportsBriefs
NBA
Nets' Coleman dealt to
\. 76ers for Bradley

Campus

1of your

1I

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. The New Jersey Nets on Thursday
night traded forward Derrick
Coleman and two other players to
th~ Philadelphia 76ers for center
Shawn Bradley and two reserves.
In addition to Coleman, who
was recently cleared to play for
the first time this season after
being sidelined with an irregular
heartbeat, the 76ers will get guard
Rex Walters and forward Sean
Higgins.
Going to New Jersey along
with Bradley are guard Greg Graham and forward Tim Perry.
The 7-foot-6 center, in his third
season, has struggled this season,
averaging just B.B points and B.B
rebounds on 44 percent shooting.
He was selected by Philadelphia ·
with the second pick of the 1993
draft.
In his five years in the league,
Coleman has averaged 19.9
points and 10.6 rebounds and
shot 42 percent from the field .

LOCAL
,
, Four field hockey players
, make all-American team
Thursday marked yet anothe(
banner day for the UI field hockey team, as coach Beth Beglin
announced the four Iowa players
selected to the all-American
Team. Ann Pare and Diane
DeMiro earned spots on the first
team, while Jessica Enoch was
chosen for the second team and
lisa Cellucci the third.
The selections were made after
the NCAA Final Four Tournament
by the College Field Hockey
Coaches Association, of which
Coach Beglin is the current president.
Ann Pare, a senior at the University of Iowa, hails from Southbury, Conn. She was ranked 17th
, in the nation this season in points
\' per game, as well as leading the
Hawkeyes in shots on goal,
recording 133.
Diane DeMiro, a junior, originally from North Caldwell, NJ,
was ranked eighth nationally in
, points per game this season.
DeMiro also led the Hawkeyes in
, points, garnering a total of 46 for
: the season.
Iowa's team captain, senior Jes, , : sica Enoch from Wayne, Penn.,
captured a spot on the second
, team. And freshman lisa Celluc: ci, from Broomall, Penn ., rounded
" out the Hawkeye All-Americans,
In her first season at Iowa, Celluc, ci recorded 130 saves, with a save
, percentage of 0,833 and earned
six shutouts.

.

: COLLEGE FOOTBALL

,
: Alabama appeal gets third
, year knocked off

•1

Name the last time Iowa failed to
win the Amana·Hawkeye Classic
(now the Super Chevy Shootout).

TUSCALOOSA, Ala . (AP) - An
NCAA committee today sided
with Alabama in its appeal of
penalties against the football program, eliminating a third year of
probation and restoring nine
scholarships.
An official familiar with the
~ case, speaking on condition of
anonymity 'this morning, said the
Crimson Tide is still barred from
playing in a bowl game this year.
Alabama is No. 21 in the rankings
with an 8-3 record.
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see answer on Page 2B.
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Hawks keep rolling ·on
Iowa plays
fifth and
sixth games
In 11

days

David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan
Tonight, one of the most highlytouted sophomores in the country,
Colgate's Adonal Foyle, will join
the ranks of great centers who
have played at Carver-Hawkeye
Arena.
Iowa hosts the Super Chevy
Shootout Friday and Saturday, a
four-team tournament, bringing
together teams that typically
would have little to do with one
another.
Two games will be played each
night beginning at 6:05. Tonight's
first matchup pits the Foyle-led
Colgate squad against Mississippi. Mississippi, traditionally an
SEC doormat, may have an easier
time than anticipated in the preseason.
Foyle averaged nearly 20
points, more than 10 rebounds
and four blocks a game as a freshman. This season, he's pouring in
just 8.5 points a game, 7.5
rebounds and three blocks.
Iowa's first game will be against
the somewhat anonymous East
Tennessee State.
"East Tennessee could easily
beat us Friday night," Iowa coach
Thm Davis said. "They are quick
and aggressive and have good balance.
"They haven't really been tested
yet, so we don't have a real good
scouting report on them."
Davis said sophomore Ryan
Bowen will again be absent from
the starting lineup. Bowen, who
has experienced tenderness in his
knee, was first replaced Tuesday
against Drake . by senior guard
Mon'ter Glasper. Davis said
tonight's lineup will be the same
as Tuesday's.
However, Bowen will see more
minutes. The forward saw less
than 15 against Drake, managing _ _.......~
Jonathn Meester{fhe Daily Iowan
See SHOOTOUT, Page 2B
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Hawkeyes
head to
Kansas
tourney

See NBA THOUGHTS, Page 2~

I

Iowa sees signs of
breakthrough season:
I

t

Wayne Drehs
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa womens swim team
goes into this weekend's Iowa Invitational at the Fieldhouse looking
for one thing and one thing only, a
victory.
Following a 1-7 finish last season, and an 0-5 start in this years
campaign , head coach Patricia
Meyer's squad hasn't tasted victory
for a while, despite many strong
performances.
Their 18 personal-best times
against Michigan State two weeks
ago proved the team is headed in
the right direction though.
"I feel very good about where we
are at this point of the season,"
Meyer said. "We still haven't won a

Wayne Drehs
The Daily Iowan

.

dual meet yet, but I think our performance against Michigan State
showed that the team is improving."
The Friday and Saturday meet
should be a good opportunity for
Iowa to jump into the win column.
They will face Northern Colorado,
South Dakota, Coe College, and
Iowa State in the meet, with only
the Cyclones posing much of a
threat.
"It looks like Iowa State will be
the toughest competition, but I still
think we s~ould beat them," Meyer
said. "In an invitational, I like to
swim people at different events so
we won't have our strongest lineup,
but we'll still be pretty tough."
See WOMEN'S SWIMMING p~_ 28

'
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Giants edge Cards
Joseph Strathl1\an,1"he Daily Iowan

in NFC East snoozer

Mel Reisner
Iowa senior point guard Karen Clayton eyes the UCSB ball handler Associated Press
during the Hawkeyes' victory Saturday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
be a real challenge for us to stop
them and then go score at the other
end."
In Saturday's possible matchup
with Kansas, the Jayhawks will be
led by Tamecka Dixon and her
average of 18 points per game.
Kansas is 1·1 following a loss to
No.7 Purdue 80-72 last weekend
in which Dixon scored 21 points.
"If the game happens, it will
really be an outstanding matchup,·
Lee said. "Kansas is a very athletic, good shooting team and will be a

good test to see how we're coming
along."
Clayton agrees.
"We are going to face many of the
same challenges this weekend that
we have already faced in our first
three games. These teams are all
fundamentally sound and have
good three point shooters. We will
need to play very solid to win,"
Clayton said.
Part of playing solid includes
See WOMEN'S s.\SKETBALl, Page 28

TEMPE, Ariz. - Dull, boring ."
for a while.
The New York Giants beat the
Arizona Cardinals, another team
going nowhere with a coach who
may not be back, 10-6 Thursday
night by making Dave Brown's
third-quarter touchdown pass to
'
Mike Sherrard stand up.
The Cardinals made it thrilling
at the end, driving from their own
lO-yard line to the New York 8 in
the final 1:50 before Dave Krieg
misflreji on four straight passes.
Vencie Glenn of the Giants fig-

. ...
-

Some random thoughts on the
world of the NBA:
• With the Orlando Magic still
Shaq-Iess, Penny Hardaway is
showing who
the real star of
the team is
now. He's averaging only a
few points less
than O'Neal
did last season
and the Magic's
record
hasn't slipped.
Jon Koncak
isn't much of a ~~• •
scorer
in
Shaq's
absence, but
he's a good
defender and can boast one other
aspect of his game for his reper·
toire: free throw shooting.
• Chris Webber has been cleared
to play for the Bullets, so look for
Washington's recent success to be
short-lived. The Bullets are paying
big men Webber, Juwan Howard
and Rasheed Wallace too much
money for them to sit, which
means Gheorge Muresan is back
on the bench. That's too bad for the
NBA import who has shown more
class - and at times, results than any of the three.
• Don't get too excited, Jazz
fans. Just because they're winning
nearly 75 percent of their games
doesn 't mean anything. Utah is
trapped in a catch-22. To win an
NBA championship, Utah needs a
center, but since it's not in 8 big
television market and Karl Maione, John Stockton and Jeff Hornacek are soaking up most of the
salary cap, it won't be able to sign
a free agent.
If they want to acquire a decent
center through the draft, they'll
need to slip down into lottery contention, but Stockton and Malone
continually keep this team above
water.
• Forget the Big Dog, has anyone noticed Milwaukee's Vm Bak:er? The Hartford alum rebound

Junior point guard Andre Woolridge drives the lane against Drake Tuesday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

POSSIBLf SHOWDOWN

When Iowa head coach Angie Lee
said at her preseason press conference she thought guard Nadine
Domond was going to step up and
have a big year, she wasn't kidding.
The sophomore guard has been
unstoppable in No. 16 Iowa's first
three games, averaging 21 points,
along with 7.7 rebounds per contest. Going into this weekend's
Dial Classic at Kansas, she's shooting 52 percent from the field,
including 3-of-6 from three-point
range.
"With her contributions, Nadine
adds another player our opponents
must prepare for and look at,"
senior guard Karen Clayton said.
"She brings another weapon to our
offense."
Domond's contributions, coupled
with those of Tiffany Gooden, not
only add offense to the team, but
also open up opportunities for other players.
·With two scorers, other teams
can't just focus on one player and it
opens up our offense more,· Clayton said .
The team will need contributions
from both players in Lawrence,
where they will face St. Joseph's in
the first round Saturday, with a
potential showdown lurking in the
second round versu8 No. 13
Kansas.
·St. Joe's i8 an extremely good
shooting team that plays very
scrappy derense,· Lee said. "It will

Hardaway
proves his
worth as
Shaq sits

---...--

-

ured in the two plays that turned
back Arizona drives in the fourth
quarter, intercepting Cardinals
rookie Stoney Case on the Giants 5
with 6:39 to play, and helping
break up Krieg's final pass aimed at big Wendall Gaines in the
end zone with 14 seconds remaining.
. But, like almost everything else
the Cardinals did, the p888 was off
the mark, a bit too high for Gaines
to pull down.
'
The Giants (4-9) had never led
until Brown capped an 83-yard drive with his 12-yard throw to Sherrard with 4:48 into the second half.
It was the only score of the half.
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Sports
Ql liZ ItNSWER
The Hawkeyes have never lost the
t;ournament.

I R/\NSACTIONS
WS: upcIot...
lhursd.,..s sports Tr.MKIloM
By The ,,"_Iottd " " '
AUTOIAONG
TEAM RAHAl-Named Bryan Heru driyer.
8ASfIAU
AIMric.n lupe
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Placed B.rry Lyons,
catcher, on waivef1 lor me purpose 01 giving him h~
unconditional release.
CLEVELAND INDIANS-Declined to exercise their
1997 option on Wayne I(orby. outfielder.
DETROIT TIGERS-Ptaced Milt Cuyler, outfielder,
on
lor the purpose 01 giving h,m his uncondi·
tlonal release.
• NEW YORK YANKEES-Declined to exercise melr
1.9 % option on Danyt Strawberry, outfleider.

wa"""

TEXAS RANGERs-Named Steve McNe,II vice presidenl and chlel inlormation olflCer and Chip Sawicki
coni roller. Signed Carlos Martinez. innelder. to a
minor·league contract.
TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Named Tim Mcleary
assistant general manager.
N.tional Le.gu.
COLORADO ROCKIES-Na"V'd Rick Dempsey
advance scoul.
I
FLORIDA MARLINS-Signed Joe Siddall, catcher,

to a minor·league corttrJCl
LOS ANGElES

DODCERS-Agr~

to terms with
~r~ti.SllOrtslOP, on a one.year.rontract.
National a•• ketb.1I Assocl.tlon
LOS ANGELES CUPPERs-Placed Stanley Roberts,
center, on the injured list
NEW JERSEY NETS-Traded Derrick Coleman and
Sean Higgins, forwards, and Rex Walters, guard, to
the Philadelphia 76ers lor Shawn Bradley, center, Tim
Perry, forward , and Greg Graham, guard.
Conlln..tal a•• kelb.1I Association
OKLAHOMA CITY CAVALRY-Signed Marcu.
Grant, guard·lorward. Waived Daiman Sweet, guard.
OMAHA RACERS-Activated Sean Cay, guard,
from Injured reserve. Waived Michael Evans. guard.
YAKIMA SUN KINGs-Signed Jo 10 Enslisfi, guard.
Waived Darnell Mee, guard ,

",~lLJUI' 1-4)

AUontlc a.sk..~n Association
ABA-Approved the contract 01 Schuylkill Stingers
guard M,ke Boyd.
FOOTBAll
National Footboll League
HOUSTON OILERs-Placed Ray Childress, delen'
sive lineman. and Marcus Robertson, safety, on
injured reserve. Signed lamei McKeehan, tighl end.
and Dennis Lundy, running back.
NEW YORK JETS-Placed Richie Anderson, running
back, on injured reserve. Signed Kenyon Rash~.
lullback.
<:.nadlan Football Leagu.
CFL-Announced tfiat the Memphis Mad Dogs
have folded.
Aren. _bill Le.gue
ANAHEIM PIRANHAs-Named Cra ig Gerber vice
president of sales and maokeling.
HOCKEY
Notional Hockey Leagu~
CHICAGO BLACKHAWKs-Loaned Andre Racicot,
goalie, to Atlanta of the IHL.
EDMONTON OILERS-Sent frad Brathwaite,
goalie, to upe Breton of the AHL.
onAWA Sl'NATORS-Senl Anni Tormanen, right
wing. to Prince Edward ~Iand 01 the AHL. Recalred
Jean·Yves Roy. right wing. from PEl,

ST. LOUIS BLUES-Recalled David Robert<, left
wing. Irom Worcester of the AHL.
TAMP'" BAY lIGHTNIN<;-Recalled Derek Wilkin·
son, goalie, from A~anta of the IHL.
American HocI<ey Le.gue
BINGHAMTON RANGERS-Sent Dmitri
Starostenko, right wing. and Rick Willis. left wing. to
Charl«te 01 the ECHL. Sent Pavel Komarov. delense·
man, to Ulica of the Colonial Hockey League.
CAPE BRETON OlltRS-Loaned Ceolf Finch,
goalie, to Wheeling 01 the ECHl.
CAROLINA MONARCHS-Signed Ron PISCO, len
wing.
FREDERICTON CANADIENS-Recolled Keli
Corpse, cenler.lrom Wheeling 01 the ECHl.
ROCHESTER AMERICANS-Sent Richie Walcott,
right wing. to Utica 01 the Coloniol Hockey League.
Centrol Hockey League
SAN ANTONIO IGUANAS-Traded Dave Shute,
left wing. to Wich~. for Rob Weingartner, right wing.
Colonial Hockey League
UTICA BliZZARD--Acquired Greg 8.1iley, delense·
man, from Detroit lor considerations . Traded
Sebastien fortier, forward, to Thunder Bay for consid·
erations.
Wesl Coast Hockey LuCue
SAN DIEGO CULLS-Loaned Chuck Poigla.e,
defense man, to Los Angeles of the IHl.

"·2"

Associated Press
LANDOVER, Md. - Terrell
Brandon's season-high 29 points
and career-best 15 assists overshadowed a 22-point effort by
Chris Webber in his season debut
-Thursday night as the Cleveland
.cavaliers won their fourth
,straight, 97-85 over the Washington Bullets.
• Webber missed the Bullets' first
11 games with a separated left
shoulder and served a one-game
suspension Tuesday night. The
third-year forward wasted little
time getting into the flow, s<;oring
on an alley-oop with just 17 seconds elapsed and accounting for 11
•of Washington's 18 first-quarter

points.
But Webber was held scoreless
in the fourth quarter, missing two
shots, and the Bullets fell to their
third straight loss.
Heat 118, Pistons 107
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. _ Bimbo Coles and Keith Askins each
scored 11 fourth-quarter points to
lead the Miami Heat to a 118-107
victory over the Detroit Pistons on
Thursday.
Miami led by double digits for
most of the game but had to fight
off a furious Detroit rally at the
end.
The Heat led 68-53 at the half
and had the margin up to 18 points
in the first two minutes of the
third period.

Jazz 112, Rockets 105
HOUSTON - Karl Malone
scored 27 points and the Utah Jazz
held off a furious Ho.uston rally in
the fourth quarter Thursday night
to beat the Rockets 112-105 in a
meeting of the Midwest Division's
two top teams. . .
The Jazz had a 16-point lead
before the Rockets went on a 17-3
run over the end ofthe third period
and start of the fourth and eventually tied the game 92-92 with 6:25
left on a layup by Sam Cassell.
Magic 110, Mavericks 96
ORLANDO, Fla. - Dennis Scott
scored 29 points and Anfernee
Hardaway had 24 Thursday night
as the Orlando Magic built on the
NBNs best record with 110-96 vic-

tory oveI: the Dallas Mavericks,
who dropped their seventh
straight.
The defending Eastern Conference champions have won six
straight and, with 13 victories in
November, equaled a franchise
record for victories in a month
despite playing without injured
All-Star center Shaquille O'Neal.
' Orlando improved to 10-0 at
home, where it was a NBA-best 392 last season . The team's 13-2
record is three games better than
the league-best 10-2 November the
Magic put together a year ago with
O'Neal.
The Mavericks, who haven't won
since getting off to a 5-1 start, got
22 points from Tony Dumas.
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Lemieux, Penguins win high-scoring affair
Associated Press
BOSTON - NHL scoring leader
Mario Lemieux had four goals
Thursday night as the Pittsburgh
Penguins beat the Boston Bruins
9-6.
.
The hat trick was the 34th of
Lemieux's career and it marked
the fourth time this season that he
has scored four points in a game.
Two of Lemieux's goals came on
power plays in the third period. He
has 22 goals for the season and 52
points.
It was the third straight win for
the Penguins, who improved their
record to 4-0-2 against Northeast

Division opponents and 14-5-3
overall.
Bryan Smolinski and Glen Murray added two goals each for the
Penguins . Despite getting powerplay goals from Ted Donato, Ray
Bourque and Cam Neely, Boston
had its five-game unbeaten streak
(3-0-2) snapped. It was the Bruins'
first loss at home in their last five
games.
Flyers 8, Maple Leafs 2
PHILADELPHIA - Mikael Renberg's goal with 1:03 remaining
extended Philadelphia's winning
streak to seven games as the Flyers defeated the Toronto Maple

Leafs 3-2.
Eric Lindros picked off a bad
clearing pass by Toronto's Benoit
Hogue near the blue line and faked
a slap shot before setting up Renberg for his 15th goal of the season.
Brent Fedyk had scored at 4:34
of the third to lift the Flyers into a
2-2 tie. Philadelphia, which is
unbeaten in its last eight, took
over first place in the Atlantic
Division over idle Florida by one
point (36-35). Toronto is winless in
its last four (0-3-1).
Islanders 5, Senators 3
OTTAWA - Wendel Clark

scored two goals as the New York
Islanders beat the Ottawa Senators 5-3 in a meeting of two of the
NHUs worst teams.
The Islanders all but blew a 4·0
lead in the third period before
Clark scored his second goal of the
night to clinch the game.
Clark, Derek King, Bob Sweeney
and Todd Bertuzzi staked the
Islanders to a 4-0 lead through 40
minutes before the Senators came
to life with three goals in the third.
Ottawa captain Randy Cunneyworth scored twice and Sean Hill
added a third with 8:20 left in regulation time.
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NBA THOUGHTS
Continued from Page IB

better than Glenn Robinson and
knows how to hit shots down the
stretch.
• Is there a bigger dork in the
basketball media than ESPN's
Mark Jones? He and his "jam
P,Osse" (a.k.a. 120-year-old Dr. Jack
Ramsey) make a mockery of ESPN
and the NBA each Tuesday at 4:30

l1..m.
• This week he declared, "Damon
Stoudamire is my pick for rookie of
t~e year."
• Wow, Mark, did you put a lot of

research into that because it's certainly not the obvious choice?
Besides, I don't think less than a
fourth of the way into the season is
the best time to announce the postseason awards.
And I thought Bill Walton and
Willow Bay were bad.
• New Jersey point guard Kenny
Anderson turned down a $40 million contract extension to play for
the Nets. He's done such a stellar
bi-yearly job of leading Jersey to
the eighth and final playoff spot,
he figures he deserves more.
• The Mavericks are set for the

future with Jason Kidd and company, but the most uplifting story in
Dallas this season is of rookie center and former Iowa State big man,
Lore~ Meyer. Each night, Meyer
sports the No. 40 in honor of his
good friend, former Hawkeye Chris
Street.
• Where's Scotty Thurman?
Actually, he can be found in the
CBA. Oh wait ... never mind. The
Arkansas Razorback who chose to
(briefly) test the NBA waters, just
got cut by a CBA squad in favor of
the middle-aged Darryl Dawkins.
Nice try, Scotty.

• Why, oh why, did Red Auerbach allow M.L. Carr to name himself coach of the Celtics? He can't
coach, he upset Xavier McDaniel
and Dominique Wilkins to the
point that they fled the country
and the versatile Dino Radja has
been reduced to a non-Rodmanesque rebounder.
"With the
first pick in the 1996 NBA draft,
the Boston Celtics select - Kenyon
Murray." And as Murray smiles
next to NBA commissioner David
Stern and new Boston coach John
Calipari, Carr will just have to
wonder where he went wrong.

WOMENtS BASJ(ETBALL
Continued from Page 1B

~und bench support, a part of the
team that has really come on as of
l~te . The bench scored 22 of Iowa's
~2 first half points, en route to a

68-41 victory over Creighton
Wednesday night. The subs were
led by Tangela Smith's 16 points.
"Our bench help has really been
outstanding," Clayton said. "It's a
real help to know when you need a
breather, you can look to the bench

and know. that you won't lose a
step."
Iowa has needed a breather for
center Simone Edwards periodically, who has been battling various
knee ailments this season, but Lee
believes Edwards will be ready for

\

five points.
• Also expected to see more playing time is shooting guard Chris
Kingsbury. The junior played just
11 minutes Tuesday, but made the
most of it by scoring 14 points, 12
coming from three-pointers.
"I would say Kingsbury and
Bowen will both play more minutes
in the tournament games than
they did against Drake," Davis
iaid.
: Bowen wasn't the only Hawkeye
slowed this week during practice.
Senior Kenyon Murray missed
Wednesday's practice with the flu,

.
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him at the off-guard in the foreseeable future.
"It would help his game, which
has been very good to this point."
With Glasper and Kingsbury
splitting time at the shooting
guard spot, little room is available
for redshirt freshman Kent
McCausland. Another freshman,
J .R. Koch, has been seeing his
share of minutes . Koch scored
eight points and collected eight
rebounds against Drake.
"Koch shows signs that he is
coming on," Davis said. "We'd like
to get him, (Greg) Helmers and
McCausland more minutes . We
need to develop some depth and

"Simone has had a little fluid on
the knee and we've been resting
her knowing we have back to back
games coming up," Lee said. "I
think she will be ready to play."

ThE

ideas about what the team was like
or what I was like. It's a fresh start
for them as well as me."
This young group of swimmers is
an exciting bunch who also help
Meyer through their strong performances. Jessica Knippenburg,
Kara Schmitz, Kelly TeI1schow, and
Lindsay Garver all have first-place
finishes already.
"The freshmen are a great addition to our team," Dustin said,
"They bring a lot to the team and
it's fun to see their excitement ..
Coach Meyer agrees, and adds
that the enthusiasm of the team
h~ especially helped Schmitz this
season.
"In every meet she's so excited
that she just wants to get in the
pool and swim fast, so she does,"
Meyer said.
Don't assume that the ·freshmen
rull' this team, though. Juniors

Sonja Statham, Niamh Campbell,
and Dustin, coupled with the
senior duo of Rachel Bayster and
Jennifer Knapp are the team leaders and present a tough challenge
for opposing teams.
"Knapp and Dustin are doing a
really nice job in leadership,· M~y
er said. "Campbell is also very positive and is always trying to motivate the freshman."
All this enthusiasm and motivation is geared toward Iowa's main
goal for this season, crawling out of
the Big Ten Conference cellar.
"If we can get out of eleventh
place, I'll be real happy," Meyer
said. "We need to continue consistency in our training and make
sure we don't overtrain people, but
the most important factor is to rest,
the swimmers enough and have
them ready for the Big Ten meet. It
will all come down to who can per-

they need to play for us to do that."
Recently Iowa point guard Andre
Woolridge has come under question
for his lack of scoring. Davis was
quick to defend Woolridge, crediting him as one of the keys to this
year's Hawkeye squad.
"Woolridge could score more if we
needed it," Davis said. "He's a true
point guard in the sense that he
looks for the assist first, his shot
second. That's a rare quality and
the reason he is such a good point
guard."

II

C

the tournament.

•
but Davis expects him to be ready
for tonight's game.
If Murray performs well, he has
the chance to become the first-ever
four-time selection to the Super
Chevy Shootout (formerly the
Amana-Hawkeye Classic) all-tournament team. Hell be helped by at
least one factor.
With Glasper's insertion into the
starting lineup, Murray can expect
more time at his natural position of
small forward. Murray had been
spending some time at off guard,
but Davis would prefer Murray
stay at forward .
"Murray will stay at small forward," Davis said. "You won't see
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WOMENtS SWIMMING
Continued from Page IB

, The positive outlook on the mee~
IS just a reflection of the approach
' fint-year head coach Meyer and
f8sistant Katie Hedman have tak,n into this season.
-Coach Meyer is really 'doing a
·treat job at keeping our morale
rugh," junior captain Lynn Dustin
.aid. "She puts more of a focus on
tlaving fun while working hard and
, It's turning into a really goOd year.
We want to stay focused but still
have fun and not get caught 'up in
t<hat we're doing."
'- Another contributing factor to
ihe positive atmosphere on the
team is the presence of 10 freshPlen who help ease some of the
.tresses of firBt-year coaching.
• -It's a lot of fun and very helpful
~ have the freshmen," Meyer said.
""l'hey don't have any preconceived

form when it matters."
On a long term basis, Meyer
hopes to put Iowa in the top 20
nationally and top three in the Big
Ten.
"Recruiting is going to be very
important for us this year and the
next couple years,· Meyer said. "I
think it will probably take three to
four years to get this team where
we want it."
Meyer hasn't wasted any time
here either, announcing earlier this
week the signing of three recruits
for next years squad, including
Romanian national swimmer Buciu
Ileana Mihalea.
"It feels really good to have three
people signed early,· Meyer said.
"We still have a whole lot of people
we're looking at, but right now
we're not having'8 lot of people viait campus until the season end.
and we have more free time."
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MlN'S SWIMMIN(;

Hawkeyes
gear up
for Iowa
.
Invite

.

Jay Thomton

Susan Koering

Wrestling
Sociology

Men'sGymnastics
Economics

Women's Basketball

FRIENDS AND DRINKING
"IS TIIERE APROBLEM?"

I ha-.'e friends who drink but
I wouldn't consider ir a

It C1II sometimes be aprOOIem Ifyou tilomt 10 ~ oot with
at some patties wben MI')'OIle fritods who don't drink, !hen
starts pbying drinking
tbett won~ be ap1lIiem.

EVER BABYSIT

Yes, bIll in the future I would
not allow that person to con·
sume over the amount where
I would 112ve 10 babysit them.

Sometimes it's SC2I}' beause I aJIl gbd that I an help the
you're 001 sure if the person is person, but I remlOO them thai
going to make it throUgh the I aJIl 001 JlIng 10 do it MrY
. , but at the same timt
~
milis me angry beause I
could be doing something else.

•

'

Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
Iowa men's swimming fans will
have a rare opportunity to catch
the Hawkeyes in action at home
this weekend.
Iowa hosts the Iowa invitational,
featuring Coe, Metro State of Denver and South Dakota, beginning
tonight at 5 p.m. Saturday, competition continues with races at 9
a.m. and 6 p.m. at the Fieldhouse
pool.
"After a restful Thanksgiving
break, the team is looking forward
to the competition at the Iowa Invitational," said coach Glenn Patton.
"This meet will definitely be lowpressure compared to the meets we
competed in at Nebraska before
Thanksgiving."
Iowa brings a record of 2-1 into
the meet. In their last weekend of
competition, Nov. 16-18, the
Hawkeyes lost a dual meet at
Nebraska, 104-138, and placed
fourth and fifth respectively at the
Nike Sprint Classic and the
Husker Shootout.
Iowa's divers continue to be successful on the season. Vico Hidalgo
leads the way. His scores of 332.40

AFRIEND?

EMBARRASSMENT

sponsible drinkers.

DID YOU KNOW?

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan

Jory Blauer continues to control
the backstroke, with Brian Brinkley holding the season best time in
the butterfly.
Marco Minnone leads the team
in both the breaststroke and 200
individual medley events.
The Hawkeyes' only other home
meet this season will be Feb . 3
when they bost Kansas.

I am my fortunate that I11M
aYOided all JX)5Sibilities of

was drunk because the people morning Wked 10 them about beil1~.
Iassociate with are IDlture, reo bow it made me feel

BYAFRIEND

on the one· meter board and 361.80
on the three-meter board against
Northwestern, both rank second
highest in Iowa history.
In the pool, Marc River, Tim
Schnulle and Tyler Holcomb have
lead the freestyle sprint events .
Freshman Joe Loftus has taken
control of the longer freestyle
events, the 500 and 1000.

problem beause they know
when and when ott to drink. and getting ita11y ~

I have never been embarrused I rook the person home, let
by someone II\1S with who them sleep it olhnd in the

CAUSED

Iowa diver Vico Hidalgo has already recorded Iowa's second best
dives ever in both the one-meter and three-meter events this season.

History

~~
NAIll CHOIClS "" my CHOICIS

96% of UI students were not arrested in the past six months because of drinking.
Based on SlIMY data collected in the 1993 UI Health Interest and Practices Survey, Health Iowa.

The Iowa Athletic Department's HAJU) CHOICESJ1!ASY CHOICES program is
SPOMOred by ayear.foog grant from the NCAA Foundation.
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Hawk~ face serious competition

eE1fi~ INRNITY AND BEYOND!

Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan

EVE AT
7:00 & 9:00
SAT & SUN MATS

The Iowa wrestling team didn't
have much trouble washing away
the likes of South Dakota State,
Western Montana or Montana
State-Northern
in its opening
matches, but the
competition will
.be decidedly
more difficult
this weekend.
Today,
the
Hawkeyes will
travel to Don
Bosco
High
School
in
Weber
Gil bertville,
Iowa , to take on the Michigan
State Spartans. The Spartans are
currently ranked ninth in the
nation while the Hawkeyes retain
the No. 1 ranking with a 3-0 overall record.
Although the Spartans lost the
services of all-Americans Kelvin
Jackson , Dan Wirnsberger and
Emilio Collins to graduation, an
abundance of talent still remains
from last year 's Big Ten runner-up

team. All-Americans Brian Bolton
and Chad Bailey return at 126 and
150 pounds respectively.
The two squads met on three
occasions last season. Iowa won the
only dual match between the
schools that was scored, 33-6.
Friday's match will also mark
the return of Hawkeye senior
Daryl Weber to his hometown and
high school.
Weber said he is going to treat
the match like any other one,
despite the familiar surroundings.
In fact, he acknowledged he was
looking forward to the high school's
atmosphere.
"I think it will be really fun
being there ," Weber said. "With
everybody so close (to the mat) it
should be real loud."
On Saturday, Iowa will try to
conquer a much larger mountain
when it invades the UNI-Dome in
Cedar Falls to compete in the UNI
Open. Nearly 20 teams are scheduled to attend, including secondranked Nebraska.
Although the Hawkeyes will face
some fierce opposition, Weber is
confident that the team will be able
to overcome any potential obsta-

c1es.
"I don't think it should be that
hard for us because everyone has
pretty much competed at the highest level,~ Weber said.

Sophomore Joe Williams agreed
that the Hawkeyes were ready for
a challenge, saying that they won't
overlook any opponents.
"At the start of the season he's
(lowa coach Dan Gable) trying to
make us keep our minds on the
other teams that are out there ,"
Williams said. "It's probably going
to be a good match, but at the same
time we're not going to take anybody lightly."
No team scores will be kept in
the double elimination tourna ment, but Iowa hopes to walk away
with several individual wins.
The Hawkeyes last appeared in
tite tournament in 1993, where
they captured four individual
titles.
The match against Michigan
State will begin at 7 p.m., Friday.
The UNI Open is scheduled to start
at 9 a.m. Saturday.

It,USd't"id'.
Gymnasts offer intrasquad exhibitio~
The Daily Iowan

•

Break out the rings and grab
onto the bars, it's gymnastics season again.
The Iowa men's and women 's
gymnastic teams will be performing together during the Black and
Gold IntersquBd scrimmage Saturday.
The cooed competition is scheduled to begin at 1 p.m. in the North
Gym of the Fieldhouse.
Iowa men's coach 'Ibm Dunn said
he is loolsing forward to start the
'96 campaign .
"We're excited for some competition," Dunn said.
"It is going to be interesting to
see how the team reacts, and hopefully we will get off on the right
, foot."
The. men finished second at the

Big Ten meet last season, and sixth
at the NCAA championships. Iowa
senior and all-American Jay
Thornton won the NCAA floor
exercise title and placed third on
the parallel bars.
Thornton was also the Big Ten
Conference champion in the floor
exercise.
The cupboard isn't exactly bare
for coach Dunn as the Hawkeyes
return 14 letterman , including
every member of the NCAA regional and finals team.
Saturday will be the first time
outside judges will be used to rate
the scrimmage performances.
Dunn said there is a possibility of a
few Hawkeye alums dusting off
their uniforms and doing some routines.
"I've received messages from a
few alums who expressed interest

about competing ," Dunn said .
"Nothing has been set in stone, so
we'll have to wait and see what
happens."
Kim Baker returns from an
injury to lead a promising and
youth-filled women's squad, which
is coached by Diane DeMarco .
Sophomore Grace Lee also returns
to the team that had a disappointing 1995 season.
Senior Jodie Gray said the team
will play it by ear Saturday.
"We're just going to do as much
as we can," Gray said. "We're probably going to water down our routine some, but we're just going to
go out there and see what happens."

m&«oo

~!U:r.U:ii~
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COMING SOONI
'JUMANJI' '
'FATHER OF THE BRIDE-II'
'SUDDEN DEATH' 'SABRINA'
'GRUMPIER OLD MEN'

EVENINGS AT 7:15
SAT. & SUN. MATS 2:00 & 4:30

'HOME FOR
THE HOLIDAYS'IPG-I31

, COPYCAT' lliI
WESLYSNIPES
WOODY HARRFLSON

'MONEY
TRAIN'1iJ

EVE AT
7:00 & 9:40

SAT & SUN MATS
1:10 & 3:45

JAMES BONO· 007
EVE AT

GoLDE#E'-

7:45
SAT & SUN MATS
1:00 & 4:15

I
' I'r. llJoC ::1t

....."1-

RIch WBbItar

SPB:IAI.

EVE. AT
7:10 & 9:30
SAT & SUN MATS
1:10 & 3:50

NICK

A-M-ER-IC-A-N

OF

IIx bulle",

No choIce.

TIME

THE

.---

PRESIDENT IPG4lj

2~¢ w~gs .

$1. 75 BtIs of Bud Lt. I 20~ Wings I 1/2 poce thin pIZZa
Miller light
1•50 DOMESTIC medium &large
$1.50 Snake Bit &
BOTIU'.S., $2.50 Domestic
Sex on the Beach
OF BEER . .
Pitchers

f

~ ~

~
(

II

starring f.4Ill./'

MICHAEL DOUGLAS

$2.99 Burger Baskets
$1.00 Chips &Salsa

1.00'off Any Pizza

_"

JOHNNY DEPP

4'1111'880088
;1'1".

......

~,) ..

JIM CARREY!Em

III••:

Tonight

•

AQ!!tUM

EVE AT
7:10 & 9:30

......
,1-1111
.... ,1·__

337-6787

•

-----------------

I
.----~

,

;
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NFL

~hiefs

HELP WANTED
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING ·
Eam up to $2OOO./month worIdng on
Crul .. Ships or Land·Tou, companl.a, World 1'8vel. Se.. onal & lult·
lime employment avallabl •. No ex'
perrone, nee....,.,., For mar. infOI'·
mallon c.1i 1-206·634·0488
e.t.C56412.
DRfYI ... TTeND ... NT-evenlngs IIIdI
air d Sal
I
I
0, we en s.
ary p us com.. a·
.'on., Apply al Co,alville "moeo.
I1lghw.y 6 and III "vo.

have the edge on Oakland

••
Da1le Goldberg

•

Associated
Press
.........
,m en the Raiders moved back to
Oak1.and, a lot of ex-Raiders figured
the,Y.'had a home-field advantage for
ilie tlrst time in 14 years.
So, when Kansas City goes to Oakl@d ~on Sunday for the first time since
198}, they are thrEle-point underdogs
-;..the home-field edge.
TWs one means less than it might
Inl~ thanks to the Raiders' loss in
SaD;niego on Monday night.
'1'liat put them two games behind the
CbWs, who will have been off for 10
~cutive days following their 24-12
10M'tn Dallas, the first stop on a brutal
road trip that ends in Miami next
week..
~~ first time these two met, the
Chj.e.fs won 23-17 on James Hasty's
ipterception return in overtime, their
fifUJ..straight win over the Raiders and
~\'I,i~ 11th in 12 games.
Marcua Allen, of course, loved it and
so dId Art Shell, the deposed Raiders'
coaeh who now coaches the Chiefs'
offettsive line.
;.At that time, there was a sense that
the'Raiders were better and the Chiefs
were lucky.
_:After the loss in Dallas, in which the
Chiefs stayed with the Cowboys for the
game's final three quarters, there's a
sense that by being lucky early,
Kansas City is now good.
Jeff Hostetler will be back, but ...
CmEFS,
23-20 (overtime)
D

Chicago (plus 3) at Detroit (Mon·
day night)
The Lions are 3-0 since Wayne
Fontes got his win-or-else ultimatum.
The Bears are 1-2 and barely survived the Giants last week, With the
NFC Central playing like the old AFL,
this should be a little more high-scoring than Chargers-Raiders last Monday.
LIONS, 47-40
Atlanta (plus 4 1t..l) a& Miami
It's getting ugly in south Florida.
Jimmy Johnson waits by his BoatPhone, Wayne Huizenga ogles Steve
Spurrier, and the Dolphins hold team
meetings. But the Falcons don't win on
the road.
DOLPHINS, 35-30
Buffalo (plus 13 112) at San Fran·
cisco
Both these teams are 8-4?
And the spread is what?
Think of the Bills in the Super
Bowls.
49ERS,31-1O
Washington (Plus 17) at Dallas
The Cowboys LOST to the Redsk.ins
in Washington?
Emmitt Smith might not play?
COWBOYS, 31-10
Tampa Bay (plus 8) at Minnesota
The Bues are still searching for that
elusive seventh win.
And still searching ...
VIKINGS, 24-17
Cleveland (plus 6 112) at San Diego
The Browns left town on Wednesday
for a more friendly atmosphere.

Help!
CHARGERS,20·15
Jacksonville (plus 11 1/2) at Den·
ver
The home Broncos aren't the road
Broncos.
BRONCOS, 33-17
Cincinnati (minus 10 1t..l) at Green
Bay
The Packers are playing as well as
anyone .. , well, almost anyone.
PACKERS,38·16
Houston (Plus 8) at Pittsbur,h
The Steelers also are playing as well
as almost anyone.
STEELERS,31·20
Philadelphia (minus 3) at Seattle
How many times can Rick Mirer
overthrow Joey Galloway? Against the
Eagles, he won't have time.
EAGLES, 20·13
Indianapolis (minus 4 tr..a) at Carolina '
lithe playoffs started this week ...
COLTS, 17-9
New Orleans (plus 3 112) at New
England
Here come the Patriots. Tho late, but
here they come.
PATRIOTS, 24·10
St. Louis (minus 1 1t..l) at NY Jet'
The Jets usually finish poorly. On
the other hand, they usually start
poorly, too.

STUDENTSI!!

dm

(r Travel opportunities

Call1CAN at
354-8011

I

_

slOe home In exch_
1otOt. pitvate tilling at... reflnflC_ '~Id.

33~7870.

NANN/um
The EI~e Nanny ServiceI Call ullO
find the best jobs .vailable In the
childcara filld. ao. )lear
commhment only. Nannies ""-.
HIOO..752{)()78

CHOICES NOT LECTURES

'WM...: SOlIE PREGNAIICY TUllNG SIltS ARE AllTl-tHOICE.

~...
354-4662

ELEOYIIOLY811 can f,oe y"" from
Ih. pr-., of un __ ad hair pennanenlly. Medically IIflPI'OYad method.
Call for 5enlary consullaliqn
~
Ireatmenl, CHnic of
~. 33 -7191.
FilLING emotional pain foIIowtng
",,_Ion? Coft I.A.I.S. 338-2625.
Wttjll heipl
FREE
.PREGNANCY
TESTING
Friendly. confidentlof counseling.
MWF !l-Ipm
• '. TilTh 2- 5pm

,::o~IRNFOII_N

~;,:.;.~=-...,..~---

='--_______

...anonymous
,DS INFOR......110N and
HIV antibody t..ting
available:
FREE t.tEOICAL CUNIC
t2() N.Dubuque Street
337-4459

17fiif.;;;;~;;;~~;;-;:;;;;:
II
malting ourclr~::!:.:;:.,::~:::1:,:;.:1~-3Q6..=':!:2():::7:....,.'

B

.

:::CaII;;;;for;an;;;;8fl!X*'~·;;;tm;ent;;;.:;:;:;:;::; 135.0001 YR. tNCO ... E potenti.1.

YOU TIR
OF RET""L
HOURS? au' lob offe.. no nights,
nlHKlod. mileage paid. A fun pllICB to
or1< GoU , ....... Maid 351 2468
w .
="' '. - .
"'VON. Inc,ease you, Income. $8-151
hou,. No doo, to doo •. Can Independent rep. 1-600-990-193,.
BEH... VIOR Modification p,og,am.
E,clting oppo,tunlty to wo,k wi.h
UClA Lov.... Beh.vior ModificatJon
Program wflh an autistic chlld In our
hom<I.25houralw
=..-<i.:::.7:.:2;:.:
4._.....
_C.R,
_ __
19!!..1362
_,(.3c:..:
CARRIERS needed. Westside end
downtown of Iowa City, Call Paul. 337-

~ng booI<s. Toft F,ee (I) 800-8989778 EI<I. R-5644 for de1aIla,
P... RT-l1 ... E COO~
La ._hilt ~3O
5
• ~ hoIpIut.
hours per
_ Ie a,_uoon
. Cooking el!periance
bu1
not ,equl,ed. Good job for stud",,'.
~ep.nd.bl. hours. Contacl: Jerry
0"'"
Woodbury. Superiisor al35t-&l40, 6038.
Free -nancy Tilting
LANTER P... RK C... RE CENTER /-.======::::;;:;==,1
.....
915N.2OthAve.
Confidential Coun... lng
Coralvilte.tA52241
and Support
P... RT·l1 .... driver•. Class 0 chouf·
fou, IIc.n •• ,equl,ed. clean d,'ving
No appokIImenl_ry
record, II1U8I ""Joy hospitalily. Need
MorI. 11 ....2pn
twopeopje for4a.m .-9 a,m. and two
T' W 7~
paopie from 9 a.m,-4 or 5 p.m. PerThu... ~
manent parl·time. gOOd conditions.
frl.
~
AppiJ., In person 10 211 E. 100h St..
CALL ~
Cor .te.
"'~~~01 CI' t
1111. CIIn....
P"'RT·l1ME file cieri< nlHKlod. Mon0 VOIJ"
,
In on,
day· Thursday 4:45- 8pm, <Nary SaIn. .... ~ue PrentISS'
210
urday 8:30· 10:3Oam. Filing and an~ ,
-ng pIlones, Apply al 605 E.Jef0 S. Dodge
COMP ...CT refrigerators for ,ent. s.f.erso
_:.:;::n.;
Slr:,:eet.
:.:,::,._____
rates. Big Ten Aenlals. 337- P... RT.TI ... E lanltorial hetp needed.
0 Bu1lngton, StrrrnK
RENT.
AM an~pt,A. AppIy3:3Opm-5:3Opm.
IHTIRN...l1ON ... L
Monday' Friday. MIdwest Janttoriof
For _
k1b,bIIIb'I alii
STUDENTS- VISITORS.
Service 2~ 100h St., Coralville IA.
The Daily Iowan
DV-I Graencat<l
CIraaIoIion 0ftIce 33M783

IRTHRIQrHT

tMS'"

••
•."
••

354-1866

...
_

•

;caII

IhI'~'1'u'IM' h .. openin" for
following potidonl:
• Food Senlce AIIIoQnt
4hrlday. NortlJ...
• HOIII! Cool! • Well Hlp
School
Contact Food ServI~.
1)31 S. Rl verat'de ...
n,.
10WI Cily.II"2246 EOIi
General (or ClericaQ

is gearing up for the
holiday seasonl
Seeking high energy.
guest service oriented

High.'

BANQUET
SERVERSISERVERS

Flexible schedulesl
Wage potential
exceed. $9.00 per
houri
Apply In P.,..OIl
2625 N. Dodge StrMt
1-80 .. Hwy 1 Exit 248

RAI'f

.:.
;

...

~OO:i=:7e21.

Campus

T... _IPICIALI
_lor SI9
Ton lor S2i

Information
Center
•
•
IS now acceptmg
applications for
information specialists. Great job.
Flexible hours.
$5.65 to start. Must
:c;~=:=~~;;;-ll flave work-study.
Call 335·3058.
'

4

...
•'

S . Clinton. Also accept·
Ing applications lor
second semester.

HaIIquarI...
354-4882

'l'riIIel.-!'l SecrNry/Olllce
M....or-SOUIUaII
Deadline 12I1J9S
Contac1 Offlct 0( Human
R
esources, j()9 S. Dubuque SL.
~. CiIY. IA S2240

The Daily Iowan
. . . . , QIMnIng for ...........

~IFIEI)

PASlE-UP
AImST

CALENDAR B.LANK

'0

M..ilor bring The Daily Iowan, Communicllions Cen.er Room 201.
ac.dline for submilling items to the C~/end~r column ;s 'pm two d~ys
prior to pub/ic~tion. Items mly be edited for length, and ;n gener,,1 will
not be published more .h.n once. Notices which arc commerci.1
advrrlisements will not be ICCf!pted. P/Nse print cle.Jrly.
_ _ _ _ _ _--". _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~nsor....................____....__~........______________
~~ date, lime ........__________...._ ............_ ........_
Local;on,........~~............____________
Conlact person/phone

........... d . . . . . . .
1113O..n-2 pm .......W...t .. ..
-.et be .... to WOIk ......

E~nl

-

the DIIIIIf low." pubIIoMIDft

.= .............
c...a.. ....

. . . . . . . . . . . .I . . tw ....... oII. ,

CI
~
COlljll...ac.uon.

llaam 111

Ih," chlld,.n. Mond.y. F,'day 2·
7p111. Musl have own car. ~19 .
P... IIT·l1ME Child ca,. needed: In
hom.

cart lor (>Jr two year otd

IOn

CIIt 354-7~.

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

..

I

...ND 'NI'ORMAl1ON SEIIYICES.
DIy car. hom., cenl....
praoehooIHs11nga.

OCCQJonat sIn_

,let< Child carte:'
UnlIedW.,

356-3183.

RESTAURANT

=
. . : :.

BOJAMIS

Part·.... cook. ......, be ".,.

==~I

hotidaya.

DlAMONO D...VI'S Is horif"og -otIIC
people to iOIII "'" walt and khchon
stall. PI-. apply_ill penon II 0..
mond I)_'s OkfCapitol Moll '" SyLONG JOliN 81LVER"S
In CoraM1le. Now hlrfng all a/lifts. alt
positions Immedlalely. Vary ftexlote
achf\duling. meof plan. and competitive wages. Highway 8 WIst, Coral";1Ie. 351-2229.
WINDY CITY 0008
The Chicago Eatery is now aoceptinQ
appIIUlIOnS for ~ Ior:.Fill!

Positions for Spring available.
Preference for those with winter break
availability. Must be a registered UI
student for Spring semester.

ParI·time

• Paid Training
• Starling Driver: $5.50
• 6 month Pay Increases

school bus drivers.
Elm S600 to $900 or
more pel," month for
driving 2 1/2-5 hours
daily. 5 dayS a week.

Work in Colorado
mountains this
Summer and Che1ey
Colorado Camps

(up to $.50 each)

• Advancement Opportunity

RNs. driversJ ~ffice. nanny,
cooks and kitchen. song

Work Study helpful but not required.
Good driving record.
Applications at Cambus Office
(in Kinnick Stadium parking lot)

leaders.

Part Time Job
Open!
ng

riding counselors; hiking.
bac"'""~
'
spoltS and
clilIlbfug'
• and crafts
counselon.
ary plus
room, board travel
a1low8llOC. Our 76th
summerl Must be II leas!
19 to apply. App)icants
will be notified of campus
interview dale. Apply to
Cheley Colorado Camps,
PO Box 6525.
Denver, CO 80206.

The Daily Iowan

We IlJe looking for an

a

enthusiastic, outgoing per·
son for the position of

of the position becoming
full-time. Duties include
scheduling teacher and student lessons. processing

apply in person to:

West Music Company
1212 5th Street
CoralvlUe, [owa 52241

•

800-226-7386.

seeks to fill production assistant
intern position in the production
department. This job Involves
advertising paste·up as well as some
camera work. This unpaid position
may be recognized for
Cooperative Education Internship
credit. Hours are flexible.
Please apply in Room 201 N of the
Communications Center by
4 p.m, Friday, Dec. 8 to
Joanne Higgins
Production Manager

Studio Manager. Hours IlJe
minimum of Tuesday and
fro
.n
Wednesday
m 5:"",
9:00pm with the possibility

photogra~rs,

wranglers and horsebacK

Cambus strives to maintain
a diverse workforce.
335·8633

• ________

Prep ond Une

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

(during semester)

Nowa=pting

Dayl NIgI1t

Cookl. experitrlced pra_ PI-.
1I0P In It 5 S. OUl)uqu. S•.• M· F
10II1.I-2PM. 10 fiN 0UI1n oppIicatlon.

• Flexible Schedule
• 14 to 20 hrsJweek

appIi.cations foc part-time

•

camore Mofl

Is now hiring bus drivers
for the student run transit system.

SCHOOL BUS
DRIVERS

.

~,338-7

cambus

Kathy Destemall.at

•

4CI CHILD C... AE REFERRAL

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
"ASON W...NTED 10 own lind bP'
erlt...... CIndy a/IOp In IOwa City
....a. Low InV"t.....,!. For Iolonnalion Call Mrs Bu'~.n·1 Gou,m.t
CIndy Com!lonY. 0eIIas. 1)( (214)0111
8239.

•

BOOKS
C"'SH. Buy, ••It ~a. EV.fungl.
w ••k.nda 338-5808. Jan. R~k.
Walk-In S.'u,dlY. 10·2pm, '508

Glendale.

THE H... UNTlO 8001< IIHO'
W.buy.... ond~
3Q,OOOw..

S2() E.Wllalllnglon sc.
(nexllo II..- ~ Co-q)
337·28!111
Men-F" f l .; Sat 'D-epm

5<IncMy noort-epm

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad

.

using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1 __________ 2
5
6

3
7

4 ___________
8 ___________

9 _______ 10 __..--_____ 11 _______ 12 ________
13
17

14
18

15
19

21

22

23

16 ________

20 __________
24 __=-~~___

Name ____________~------------------------__----__- - Address _-'--,-,-______-.:......_______________.,.--

________
~--~-~--------------Zip---~----Phone
______________________
________________
~~

Ad information: # of Days _Category ________~______
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.

tNIn, ~ exp.rlena.

-

105 COURT ST.,
MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY FROM
8:00AM TO 3:00PM.

~~::::::::"",=
w.w=:.:

OffIce,
C125 General HospItal.
Questions: contact

over the phone. Please

: TIll O... ILY IOW... N

~, For more information
338-1 1211 exl. 72.
PlERCINGI
Legal
Instrumentsl
"morican Spirilatl
CullomEmllrlld
-ry'Cly
RoparftJ

to 40

studio rent, and answering
questions in penoo and

:"TlRI "'NON~r:!n
"7t

r\

Big Mike's Super Subs
is currently hiring deliv.
d '
I
ery nvers or temporery or pennanent
work. Excellent pay.
0.
h
nver must ava own
car. Call 339-1200 or
apply In person at 20

"YTemporary
Services

participate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
Com~nsation available.
Call 356-1659.

Just off Hwy. 1 West.

EARN EXTRA
CASH FOR THE
HOLlO A'VSI

KELL

ASTHMA?
Volunteers needed to

IOWA CITY
COACH
CO.
'515 WIllow Creek Dr.

IP'"'--------.;

319-366-1897

DO YOU HAVE

TeIeoommunlcalions

Cell (319)354-0504

NOWI

and two month otd daughter. ...n.
noon hours
M-F. Loot<ing
lorwomen
8/1 anI'-I;==;;;;;;;;;;~g;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;ii!
.. ~....
.~.........~
.erg~.
rllpOf1slble
young
wllh exp.~."c.'1 StM January 3.

hours per week avail·
IIbIe duItng summer and
breaks. SaIaIy
S5.OMIour. Apply In
person attha

no weekends. ex cell ant pay . Car

(103 E.CoitoII'I Sle, 210)
351-$56
LADIES are you a member of e
P.E.O, chapter? If so and if Inte.eiliG'Tn a!lendlng a meellng call -f.~~~~~~~;;
T.00dds1l(319~1.
1.
~""'KI'"
COtINICTIOHI
... DYlRTI8IIN

-

IntematJon" corporaIlon ~
Individuals Who he... oithfr
managad or owold IlutIne....
Execu1ive Incom••~.
Serious Inquiri.. only.

... 1IT1F... CTS
331 Martcet Street

_1loI'

Quesllons: contact Kathy
Desterhafl. at 356-3183.
The University of IOWII Is 8n
Equal Opponunlty
Affirmative Action Employer.

morelnformalJon. 351-6312.

·'owa's Clinic of Choles sines 1973"

:-:-:c==-='

0fIk;e.

I NOTES Is now accepting appIicoJ..
lions fOr Spring 19911 noIetak.... Call

227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City
3191337-2111

oIf....t
p,

AROUND
CLASSES. M}.XI- IIII~::;;;::;;;:;~EO~E:;:===
MUM OF 20 HRS PER
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR
CHILD CARE
FORPRODUCTIONAND
NEEDED
$6.50 FOR LABORERS.
CHILD eatt provider needed beginAPPLY IN PERSON AT
ning In January, "ner school, Ih,..
11IE U OF I LAUNDRY
daY' Ptr- 33&-1325.
SERVICE AT
LIVE·OUT nanny n.edt~ fo, OU,

C125 General Hoapnal.

E... RN money White gel,,!! to ctassl

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC

SOn.ED LINENS. GOOD
HANM:YE COORDINA'
TION AND ABILlTV TO
STAND FOR SEVERAL
HOURS AT ATIME NECESSARY. DAYS ONLY
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM
PLUS WEEKENDS AND
HOLIDAYS. SCHEDULED

Apply In person at Ihe
TBlecommunlcatlons

sanal
& ful-lime
emplOyment
N...Nallonal
l1ON
... LParks.
PAIIKS
HIlliNGavaiIaDte
al
Fares.. and WIIdtife P,eSelV... ~ + bon.....,
Call: 1-206-545-4804 ext. N56413.

Mon.-Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10·8

INS1

~

-Technical Support
Knowledge of DOS and
Windows required, and
good communication
skiUs a must. If you have
the desire to learn. and
the will to succeed, we
have a job for you. CALL

PROCESS CLEAN AND

breaks and holidays.

s.-11~6~;~i~;~

FREE Pregnancy Testing

rUT
RiLiA
F.."ce,

enced individuals In the
following area:

NEEDED FOR IMMEDIATE OPENINGS AT U OF I
LAUNDRY SERVICE TO

University 01 Iowa

Cily of tow. City Application
fona and ","ume must be
received by 5PM. Friday.
January 26, 1996,
Personnel. 410 E. Washinglon St.
Iowa City, IA 52240.
(319) 356-5020.
The Cily iu.. equal
opportununil) employer.

Present long·term career
opportunities for experi-

EMPLOYEES

H06pilais and CIln1c8
Telecommunications
Center starilng
December 18. Up 10 twenty hours per week during
school year. More hours
available during summer
and breaks, Primarily
evenings and rotating
shifts on weekends.
Salary $6.00Jh0ur. Must
be avalable year round.

Hirin, range: $32.864 . $36.566.
Salary range: up to S49.670.
Provides )egal services 10 Cil)
Counci). sUlff. Boards. and
Commissions, J,D. decree and
admission to the Iowa Bar 10
pr..rice in Iowa court< requillld.

Parsons Technology

Formore ................

STUDENT

lelephone operator position avsllabklln \he

City or Iowa City
Assistant City Attorney I

• Erne/aid Street

The Daily Iowan

PART TIME
STUDENT

---

In Parrnel'lhip with

0rwiIII0n 0IIce ~

I!OI!

starting January 2.
TWenty hoUrs per week;
8:00-12:00 am. Monday

nanny in our newty

Derwen. Penfro.
Penkridge. Sunset

Guest Services Desk. 1-80
and Hwy 965. CoralviUe.

University of Iowa
HoIpIials and Clinics

i

• Arbury. Denblgh.

lime positions available,
Aexible hours. Please
apply in pe.l$On lithe

(r Fult benefit package

Temporary
Assignments For
Technical '
Professionals
Kelly Temporary
Services

Sunset,
Wrexham

quet set·up. and house-

(r Career Opportunities

through Frklay. Up

room __"

• Aber. Eaiing.

kccpers. FuU lime and part

Copy center operator
poeiIIon available In the

HELP WANTED

•.... ,ttf'l. of

tl Part-tIme flexible
hours -1510 30

bonus

dedd/in(l for new ads and cancellations ,

9Nksn....ndusldartfytoblocts
and lUmilura fOr canllgntnerlt.
35&-9617
","":"~'P"::
'
=--IUIIII-PL ... YIR WANnD
, " Mlnneapolla"'" wflh _
1IUWIIt h<lIding IlUdHlona Silturday
Oectmbtr 2 lor baM player.
y~ Inftuenc.. : Aundgran.
S8at,1iM.lappIin. SIe'M Wonder.
•
GrooYe
Cal! ErIC II (&12)(612) ~71.
CILLUlA.. PHONE REN":"ALS
onIyO<95/-~ S21lI_
"", lIIis
-" _Ind? .
Tre..ung
""" a PItce of mind.
- Cal Big Ton Rentals 337-RENT.
..... • COLOIIIXPEATI

NOW HIRING:
Restaurant servers,banquet
servers. bartenders, ban-

tl Excellent pay plus

•

pIIon."

Medicare and
Medicaid.

PART TIME
UISTUDENT

(0( -

a._

will haVef1e loIIoYkt9
routel open:

tl Paid training

Last week: 7·8 (spread); 10-5
(straight up)
Season: 78·99-3 (spread); 103·77
(straight up)

CLASSIFIED READERS: WMn answllring any ad that requires cash. please check them out befOfB
DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will mceive in fBtum. It Is imposs,il:W4 ~~~~~~~~~

°u

rld.':Z,u-s
s:e

The DaiIv Iowan

hourslweek

111 Communications Center. 335·5784
11

----=:':'='::"--,

environment.

RAMS, 29-11

.

. HELP WANTED

URN 140 PER HOUR ("lfrne1ecI). OFFICI ....... T... NT, Need ,III, WOAK with chlldl'en ln a Befor. end :
1.870017...334.
ctenl. 'Illabl. honeal ffleo .I"a- "ner School pro,r.:m. Fun, gam_,
tanl Flexible .:o-IA'"
nIblt hOUri Cali
: ,T,YPIITS.
nll8ded, hou;'. 15- 2() ~~""':';~t;'h ~:~~'='~7==' M-F 7- 5:30pm.
f~f=
Celt
EllCelltnC4I and Iyplng al<UIS a mual.
'
'2.
$8-$7annou ,__
337.,8392' $8712111
HOU8IKUPEA8 wanled. P ..t_,_7:-8t:-5.___'_
· ...
_ v·_.......
_ _ga_·-- II'08~~~~B~;(fi~I~343
time , '"~tty of hou,•. Laundry ' . ...
(Xl P-1MI12.
.oJ
quI,ed. 337-8666. Pat ar John.
TlLLIIt Pan·tima position
Fa••
-.d In .xchange
3:00-II:15 pili ....F Ind 4 of 5 Sal",· n5~
W~ ~
FULL·TI... E .ecretary. Smalt office ~ay mornings In IOWI Cily. pick up fOr tlmHId child cI'" ' """~~, ~1-41
fa., peead, """ be hanl WOI1d~ '
lie I
Nan '-~er. ~ . "", ,
awer
gteel public. ~ :=.:~~~~ ~'= r,,!fP'~
~,~ SILL AYON
otfic. and computer ' " - e. Celt Piny, 1401 S. Gilbert SI,..t. Iowa
EARN EJCTFlA-lor IrItorview. 337-6143,
City, EOf,
Cal Br~.e:5-227S

(r Work to protect the

Classifieds

.,

HELP WANTED

0IIIf

aOlllAA _1¥layea

1·3 days

82¢ per word ($8.20 min.)

11-1 S days

4-5 days
6-10 days

.90¢ per word ($9,00 min.)

16-20 days $2.10 per word ($21 .00 min.)
30 days $2 .43 per word ($24.30 min.)

$1 .17 per word (S11 ,70 min.)

51.64 per word ($16.40 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING, DAY
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over lhe phone.
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center. Iowa City, 522"2 .

~e

~H~~

335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

Monday ·Thursday 8-5
Frida

8-4
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ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE
1~fb;;$i~iiiiiiinr::aieiDj~
12117- Own """'" balllin ..... o...l-';';'-~------ I ~

AUTO PARTS

U ITOREALL
Fa. a wlnl" IIOf8OI
IHClAL
Plr ",. mon.,'a In aIv,,",,"
get the _
mon1h fIIIll
5.,0.'0.10, 10.t5 unlto ontr,
337-3508. 331-<lrj75

•

BUYING
SCHOLARLY
BOOKS
MOVING

I WILL MOYI YOU COMPANY
Mondar IIIrcugh Frldar SInWipm
£ndoMd moving van
683-2703
MOVINQ?? BILL UNWANTID
Mon,- Sal. 11-6
FURNITURI IN THI DAILY
IOWAN CLABIIFIIDI.
Sun
ONE.LOAD MOVE
ProvidI 24-1001 movI
plus
m~_. Sinco"f:'
~~~______
851-2030.
..,.
I~~~~~~~~~_

00 •

~==-=-""":'~-':":""~ Il"i~#~~~~~~~

RlLIABLI F,ench tuto'. Llvad In
- , Siondard let, 339-1516.

• ' PADI open wal" certillcation In
two_ends, 88&-294e or 732-2845.
IKYDIVI Lessons, landlm eli....
aerial perlormancea,
Paradise SIIydl_, Inc,
319-472-4975

,oom. "'" bath. Ten minute Walk. IASIWNT - - " C1IIn.QIIIt.
IVC ........... I2liII+ 341-8338 .~ no ~ no peta. 5375 IndUdH
• ......,..
•
• ~"7' uUIIiI... w.ler. Ind ~ .. Ie cable. ~:1~~r:~~~~
500 s. Um. Room In "". DIdrOarn. ~. ~'I'
1210~"""'· 0acamw""1_--:'
__

··_ -_-_-_1

_
"om campus. Includes ,.~
.ral... and mlcrowav., share batli.
Slatling at $245 p« month, .. uIIitio.
#7.1/U4
poId. Call ~1 12.
CHURCH BTIIln hou... F _ .
MonC::-':~~~~.. non-.moI< .... Sh ... with nv, olher
20% discount with ltudontl,D.
_ I S , Fumlthad. $265. own bathAbove _
Records
,oom, 351-4289. leave metSIIQI.
128112 EMI Wuhlngtoo Slro_
CLOSe-IN, 1"01 ,oom, Fu,nllhad,
Dill 351-1229
utilltle. poId, , - gred IlUdent, No 12;;:;::;::":'''=::'':=:'''---,,....-,--:-kltch.n . Avallabl. now. S195 ,
351-1643aftor3p,m.
DOWNTOWN .... rooms, RaIsonlXPllIlINCED IYIJISI. ationo proof- able rat • . SIUdenIs pr.,....ed. A>IOiI- I~~~:t.~~---
,.adlng aldliS. ca. Moly, 351-0088. =abIe~I,:;:21'i:'7:.:,,<g5=,,-,
, 33&-G::::,=.794::::.,
. :-:--:--:::- I.
Thank==rcu=I===~_ _ _ FEMALE. Room n COOking llICill- "'.lUIlt'II","1
WOIIOCARI
lin. bUsIi ... inclUdes utl_. 5225.
33&-38B8
~n.
I~~~_~_~~..,..._

~ -1ngI ~
~

rlngsi!:::'

...'

TYPING

~~~O~II~EA
7.T~~~~---

INSTRUCTION
otftrld. Equipment 181 •• , ••rvlce.

TOP PlIlCn
fo, Junk Clro,
trud<a. Call33&- 828.

....K DlIHJHB, LTD.

MUI'.P~Y.
B'IOkj aid

ICU.A I...ona. Eleven apaclehles

I :=~~~;E~~ ROOM FOR~'Id RENT

Large, sunnr 11kyf/f/hI1). quiet.

318 tl2 E.Burtington SI.

1i;;u~;;;~;w,;24(iii.'ir;:;;;

ONI, two. Ih,e. bed,oom .pa"_
avaiIet>Ie 12/16- PIc:Ic \.II' InlordoOr at 414 E. Merkot £.O,H.
SUBltABI!: III,.. bldrOCftl • ••aI~
able JanulllY 1. _tlld• • cion to
CI/r4lUS. gas n _
PIid. pIW1<t1g,
w/o on site. cambUO. 338-26118,
THI HEAT II ON_
And 1fI_ R e n I t , _ I _
1faf1i1Q" QoI4. Two DIdrOarn .......
hom.. ''-'1Ing II , ..,. Ca" wicome. On bU..... Gton_ School
District. Catl _ to _ how we
....... ,.... _ _ 337-2nl .
INIIlCIf1 00 ""'"

Greden~1.

'FormTyping
-WO<d P,_lIIng

_
'-'dry, 011-..... parking.
On MoirOM. __ IIw ~ aport..
$l!10/ month,
Available Dacemblf t 6.
33&-7112
r;~~=~~~
==-==:-:-::-:--:-:---:-:-~=-= IOWA CITY. Min only , $1451 In- I
eludes utilities.

S~ar.

___ 1

khchen and

bathroom. (319)728-2419.

•

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID
,

fllEl FINANCIAL 04101 OVer sa BI~
tIon In prtval. _
granl... ocholInhlpl ~ . - a.allable, AN IIUdenia I~~!'!!""!"!~~~~!'!!"_
.. eligibie regardlea. 01 gradoo, InCOtI1I, 0' pa,enl's Incoma, Lei ua '-::,~=~_~:--~,:-_ ~~~~~~____ I
ntip, CaH Siud<lnt financial SenrIcea: I~
~~:;::==:':":;:=-;:-='7
1-800-263-6495 ..I. F564IG.
ROOM downtown. above Engle",
QAANTB AND $CHOlARSHIPS
Prim. locallon, 5276. utDiliea paid. 1~;-::;;;:"'=7~"7:=7'2':';;:~ RE AVAILABLE . BILLIONS OF
::-33;:-7:=c~",,:,16;.:..",
n~=to,,-.-::-,.,..~--:_
OOLLARS IN GRANTS, OUALIFY
ROOM tor renl. avallable ~
M.lEDtATELY, 1~243'2435
16, $220/ month. 35&-7634, Ilk lor
It-«lO-Alf>.2-HELP),
cw.".
I-Yr.li<1!iJI!I.___~,....~-:--.,......j
_=~~~~~=~_ I ROOM for renl: $1991 month, Inciuci=
Ing utiliti... Lease good until July '96.
c.t1 G,eg 8134 1-9422.
CHIIISTIIAS ahop-Morga'l Anliquet: I~~!'!!""!"!~~~~~
ROOM for renl: 1248 per month. one
Stan HarIng prints, china. glass, primbedroom Of 1WO badroDm ~~
tt.oa, piclura _ . 33&-1487.
I~';';;=";;';=":";==;"'_
T"""""",,, comple •. call34I~7
~----- for morelnlormallon.
l'lOOM . Close-In on campua, AlC
and COOking privileges. 337-2573
ROOMS lor ,enl. Cable TV and utililies paid, 354-2549 or 341-()67g,
CASH lor QUit",", amps, and In.1rV- '~~~~~~~~~~
ROOMS n.a, campus , 5207.50·
moots. Gl1bart8t P a w n "
I~~~~~----_ $222,50.
Avallabl. 1211. 358-0174.
354-7910.
Sue! Melissa.
FOR SALE: Conn plano. perfaCt con- I.;...~;.,.;,.,;.,.~~.,..;,.".;;.;...;~
SHOAT or I<lng-Iorm ,entll•. F,.. 1 ~::;;':;:':::":::::";':'::':'=--:"7
ciIIon, 6 yo.,. old, InclUd.. 70 yw
cable. local phone, utIlh1es and much
transferabl. warranty. $2500.
mota. Cag 354-4400,
1318~2462.

ANTIQUES

•

~

.....

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
Corr4*t,.

OUIEr, clean , lumlshed one bacl-I~~~~';:'::-==::::c;:
room n oI1Idoncy. HIW paid. ~
dry . ~sJin•• no .",01"00, no Plis.
Coralvill ....alla~la Janulry I.

1~~~~~~;;:iPi;;;tfii.I;,;,"""'QIJ.

337-9378.

2 BEDROOM
N'ARTMENTS AVAIIJ8t.£
DECEMBER • F£BRUA~Y

I~~~~~!'!!!"-

NO DEPOSITS
SUS SERVICE
ONLY ELlGIBILTY REQUIREMENT
IS UOf I REGISTl:REO STUDENT
RATl:S FROM $315 • $391
CALL UOF I FAMILY HOUSING

335-9199
FOR MORE INFORMATION

SMALL lurnished single; qulel bUIld- I~~;;<i;~;T.;j~iiOd.:OO;;iOjiiii=

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

Ing; ..... IIOIIIICiIi1I..; 1210 utilities Ie
Ineluded: references required;
337-4785,

c..OR~.

~It. . §~,: ~

~~
0
-'Cl
" <c.c.--\

room

CO\.\.
l1lil1li UIIII CO'IIIIIIWMI

Iowa City's Pram'"
Used CD Store I
ffMri'Q It. __ l1"li most
__ siIItJciIaI of IIItId IXIIrfIII(t

•

WANT A SOfA? Desk'1 r_?
RockOl'l "'is~ HOUSEWORKS.
W.... get a Slore1ull 01 c:tean used
Ivm~ur. plus _es, drapes. lamps
n oilier household items.
AI al ,aasorlable prices.
Now IICCeIlting

~R~O~O~M~M~A'=J:':E=----

WANTED/FEMALE

HOUSEWORKS
\II Stevens Dr.

'0'

I..... message, 354-6489,
HfW paid. 1242,50. Available ImmeFEMALE wantad In th,.. bed,oom dlalotr.337-7804.
apartmenl. $l!761 month, Good loe&- ='RD
:::O""M"-M~AT=CE~W::".-n-te""dc-"-:,S-.A:-.""'P.
tion, January 1. 337- 731\0,
5225/ month. cheap utilili<lo, 354-93 13,
FEMALE, non·smo~.,. own bed- ROOMMATI! wanted 10 Shore dOWn,ooml spacious apartment , I 112 town apMmtnl. lMga bed,oom and
balh,oom , AlC , pa,klng, laundry. own balllroom. AboIlI $350/ month to5250 plus _ , 35&-1844.
tal, Availabla anytime, 333-8998.
FEMALE, norHmokIf. Own room In ROOMMATE wanlAld, Bedroom W11h
two bedroom. HIW paid. $2421 bathroom. HfW paid. Par1ong. clOse
monlll. ~.""" message.
tocantplJ• • Available 1196. 358-7334.
FEMALE. Sla"lng Dec.mbe, 0' ROOMMATE wanted. Starting DeJanuart· Own room In two be<l'oom, cember 17. Own room In 1WO bedLaundry, pa,ldng. AlC. 5245 HIW room. Dec.mber " ... F,.. underpoId, 338-7917.
Will side. on bUsFOil three badroom, 1WO batlt apart- I
Call cam. or Kelty
monl on N, Dubuque, F,.. parl<ing I~~~:Wv.~;;;:;tt;;;;-;;;;;:
spot. a.allabil Januart 16. ConI8ct II
Jtssy. 338-e791.
NICE bad,oom In fou, bad,oom

CD's & Recor*
RECORD COUECTOR
TWO Sony Walkman
rtcorda'" playe .. wllh G","d'''II---':'Q~U"':A"':L"':I':'T~Y--"",, apeakera, ClbtU,
WORD PROCESSING
twenty recorded disks and
$I 0001 080. 354-7822.
329 E. Ccu~

STEREO

E",*, r_me preparaliOn
bya

FlBHEII home sterao. glass cabinet.
lower speakers. headphones, $550.

CertifIed Prolesslonll
RasumeWrit",

548-3902. alter 5pm.

:~~~'

parking, laundry. AIC. Can anytime. room ~nment on Flnkbl"e Lane .

338-4357

w• . , ......

0/,.

.:::a.-xCh8OQe
AVAILABL! ASAPI Two rooms In lor limned child care, MuSI have car.
th,.. bedroom apartment. Dacember Non1mok". Ra'~.., 351-4141.
'101 paid. Will par January rent , F,.. ROOMMATE needed
two bed-

new conskJnmenls.

4kcs n /owl Qy.

in fOlJr bedroom house.

An utili1lea InclUded, laundry. o1I·slrtel
parklng, Available Januart, CIlI Tin..
ny or Tylw. 341-7998.
OWN room in huge Ihr.. bed,oom
IpII1manL Garage. I 112 bath. N0vember &>d 1lIcIrnb..-1nIe, 354.Q598.
OWN room In two bedroom. 71 I BurNng1on, OI1-s"111 plll1<,ng,
laun-

TICKETS

HUGE IHIe sIUdIO; many Windows;
cal. wetcont.; $575 I\IC, utllli.. inclUded; 337-1785,
HUGE Dna bldroom apartment availabt, January. fI.,lbll . Loav. mOlsage.
337-7194,
NON-BMOKIR,
iowacable.
City, Il~~~~~~~~~ie
neat
U of I I CItyfemaio,
Pari<. W/O.
HUGE ona bed,oom. n~w. ulol .
1iiRiit~iPiiiiiNG5225/ montn plua 113 utilhles, Availl
able 12118, 354-2883,
parking. dishwasher. clean, .a...
near hooPitaJ. $485. 353.
ONE bedroom In • Ih,a. bed,oom.
HUGe one bedroom, High callings,
H..t paid, Com" 01 Dubuque and
wood 1Iooro, larga krtcheri. aunroom.
F.lrchlld, Avallabl. mid-Dacembe,. l1'i:iiI~~'o.~;;;;;-;;id.ii;;lv Cats welcome . $4501 month.
~~~~~~~____ ~CI~ndIe~.3~~~I~W~.~__~~_ I!
~I lS7.
LARGe efficiency, close 10 campus.
Available middle 01 December. oHstreet parking, lurnhurt, H/W paid.
.. WlNTEII STOIIAOI ..
Indoor Sforagl w~h wlntar and spring I,~~:='':-....,..,..,-=;-.,.---,= 1~~~:;~~~;;~i;O 53811 month. Jane, ~1 .
preparation. SIQI month,
LARGE EFFiCIENCY. a.st In lown.
Don'aHondI
Wal~ to campus. $355 , Available
33&-1077
t2l17. 341-9942
LARGe one bedroom, available now.
Wal~ 10 UIHC. Sopa,alt kilchen.
HfW paid. $4201 monlll. par1<lng In"to Dodge Daytona ES, Flawless In-I ""~====~=":-354-3212,
sid. and out, 89~ . Automatle, p.s.
1:;:.;:.;::::===-"--:-:---- cluded.
LAIIOE on. bedrOom. Two blocka
pb. $5SOO. 35&-7574.
downlown, Pats okay. S3IlQ/ month.
~
1113 GEO Prism. Ex"'lenl. 4-d00r,
1~~~;::r:~F~;,:::;;;.... utilities paid. 354-2744.
5-speed. NC. Clarion AMIfM stereo I :::::::::;:.=:.,::c:..:::;~=::....::=o-':7- r
LAIIGE rustle room v.1lh sleeping
c....Ii., JBL sp.ak .... 58500.
and view of woods. cats okar, Avai~
~7.
able Dec_ Ie. 358-0541 .
LAIIOE, onl badroom aparIment 00
OakcresL CIO.. 10 hOSpital, undlfg,ound pa,~lng, baleonr , 5450/
month. 351-4648.
FOliO LTD 1986, Air. power IOC~' 1 ~iOFIm~iM:iGriduaiilta;;iIiI
and wlndowa, "'6, comlo,tabll.
51600.337-7908.
WI BUY CARS, TRUCKS,
BIrg Auto SIlH, 1640 Hwr I West. ~~~-:-_...,...:-...,...~_
33He88.
houle. Female
onlr·
Nice kitch~n,
Cloa.ln,
oll-at..
al parking,
52151
month, 1/4 UliNtItt, Available Docembet' IS, 351-t05O.

Il~~~~~~~~~~

---='::-::=-:::----

•

'10 FREE CopI..
·Co_L-..
'VISA! ....terCard

MOTORCYCLE

FAX

AUTO DOMESTIC

FIREWOOD
SEASONED FIREWOOD (O",K).
DELIVERED. $601 LOAD. ~75,

10"

• PETS

•

BIIENNEMAN seeD
, PETCENTlII
TFqIIcoJ fish. pet• ."d pet supplies,
~~=;.'500 10t Av.nUI

PHOTOGRAPHY
pflotopapfur

tkm1r~o

600 dpi La.... Prindng

FAX

F,.. Par1cing

Samt Day &.Me.

AVAILABLE 12130, Spacious, Iwo
bedroom. BInion Manor, tlU •• n I~'==':':":';--:---:-.:---mlnul.. to hoapllal/law school. on
bUsline. $495. 358-7179.
AVAILABLE now. CJose.ln. 1wo bad-I~~~~~~;;;';;;'~~
100m wllh unde,ground perking. Ail
amenllies. Catl354-2549.
I~~~~~~~~~!.DECEMBER Ir• . Sublel. Two
room, two bathroom. On buaHne,
street parldng. DIshwasher. No petl,
=IVC~.35="-4-4=C2:;.:1c:.5,'-_ _ _ _~
DOWNTOWN, no" aportmanl 10'
,anI. Two badroDm WIth bay window•
Underground parIdng avaI_, $630, 1;;~::..Tr~;;';-h.::;;;;;;:;;;;-;:;:;;;;;;H/W Induda,f Locallon Is 321 S, Unn
SIree1. caN 351H!530,
FREI on. month renl. La,ge, bua'
I~~~~
IIno. Emerald St. F, •• pa'~ l ng, I ;;;:"::::::~='''-::--''''''~--:-:-I t
351H!96S.
1:,:::::;:;::::::,.=::=:----:--::--:JUST REMODELEDI Larg. . . .1_

slOt. balCony, on bUIIln•• H/W paid, 1-;:::n~~MW;----I~~~~~~~~~~
New laundry In bUilding, fr.. oH-sireot I~
I::
patlcloo. excellenlvalue. Call to view.
35:7.-44=:5;:::2;.:D""P,,::.I::..,
' -:-:---,=_~
'
I~==,:-:----:----:- i!~~;;~;:~:;;II

___

I

AooticaIJona/ Forms
Afi~ LagaII t.AodIcaI

OFFICE HOURS: 8am-4:3Opm M-F
PHONE HOURS: AnrJime

AUTO FOREIGN

J5H029
8pecllllzlllO lit

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand WOlrGIL .

r=.:~

WI,- I-'-·
-,,.

~.:-...

STORAGE

I

~. ~- .

CAIIOIIBIL MlNJ.BTOIIAQI
New building. Feur liz ..: 5.,0,
101<20,101<24.10.30.
8()g Iiwy I Will.
35<·2550,354·1039
MlN~ PlllCI
MINI· STORAGE
ioCIted on !he eor.I'IiIIe ~
40S H~.-.y 8 Wft1
S_.",5
, Slz" ~ 10.20 Il1o ••aI_
1

' -=--....-

I

_

L'

.... . . _

SELL YOUR CAR

I

30 DAYS FOR

~-

.-~.... ,b ___
--= ' 0'0".........
,
._w

1984 "EEP C"7

All season, all terrain wonder.
Only 66,000 miles.
$3500 o.b.o. 339-7669,

15S,337~

and
$'3 0(Photo
up to

4 cyl., auto, air, stereo, alarm,
sunroof, power everything. Reliable,
$2200/o.b.o. 354-9792.
.

15 words)

~WA
RECy·CLI NG
tilt PONTIAC QRAND AM
Excellent condition, high miles,
runs great. Book $6300_
Asking $5300, o.b.o, 354-9765.

tl84 4 . . QMC JIIIIIY

1981 MAZDA RX.7

Exc. cond., auto, AC/PSlPL AWSM.

Clean,S speed, air,
dependable. $2500/o.b .o.
337-6369.

Siereo, fresh reblt eng. Must sell,
$3500 o,b,o, 354·0098.

Hf I P TlJfHlI r AROUND

tIN SATURN aLt
4-dr. air, AM/FM radIO. pOWBr locks. autornatic.

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

Runs well $OO()(),OO. Call XXX-XXXX

We'U come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad wiU run for 30 days· for '30
Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired
For more information contact:
.

1... PLYMOUTH GUND VOYAClIIt LI
Exc, cond., loaded, 75K, new tires.
Running boards, luggage rack,
hitch. $9800. 338-1602.

94,000 miles, 5 speed, sunroof, rust
free, runs great. $115010.b.o. Leave
message. 354-5357,

Da
_lin i.wtiJlWWi"\i4tW.

The

Iowan Classified Dept;
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335·5784 or 335·5785
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Arts & Entertainment

Family reunites for blues
Megan McCabe
The Daily Iowan
The roots of blues will grow deeper in Iowa City this weekend.
Big Daddy Kinsey and 'The Kinsey Report will play with Iowa
City's own Shade of Blue in a monster blues jam at Gunnerz Saturday
night.
This concert, one of the last major
concerts of the semester, will showcase the influence of spirituality on
blues.
Big Daddy Kinsey's musical
tastes go back to growing up in Missi&&ippi as the son of a preacher.
Even though his father didn't
approve of his interest in blues,
Kinsey developed his skills as a
gospel guitarist.
"I first got excited about the blues
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blues lovers, while attracting new brothers reunited, and Kenneth
fans by transcending previous mea- Kinsey was recruited to play bass.
6~~~m~a~I_ilid~~ ~~~hlu~~~
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bug, I was about 12 or 13. I went
In 1986, Big Daddy Kinsey and bands do not tour togeilier often.
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Word got out about this great guitar
~~~~Im~bdo~to~Mu~
dy Waters' gig. I heard him play
bottleneck guitar, that was very
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didn~ like it and he gave me a
lickin'," Kinsey said.
In the following years Kinsey
moved to Gary, Ind., to hone his gui~r skills. He joked with his wife he
wanted 6 sons to form a band. His
touring was limited because he
spent time training his 3 sons to
play the blues, as The Kinsey
Report.
Donald, Kenneth and Ralph
maintain their father's traditional
rifTs, but mix soul, funk and rock 'n'

re~ased thcirdebut allium, Bad
Situation. Since then, The Kinsey
Report has released four albums,
including the funky Crossing
Bridges .
"We cover a lot of ground, not just
one direction," said Donald Kinsey.
Donald and Ralph Kinsey began
touring together as "Big Daddy and
BB King Jr.," who played with the
Jackson Five, Gary's other claim to
fame. In 1972, the brothers put
their band on hold to pursue other

Red Hot too cold
'for AIDS crisis
Todd Norden
The Daily Iowan
The Red Hot Organization adds another album to
its catalog benefiting AIDS relief and education: Red
Hot + Bothered. Contributions from faceless indierock acts appear here with disappointing results.
A major strike against the disc is its self-proclaimed
abundance of white, guitar-driven groups. This trait
shows itself throughout the course of IIJ tracks and
ultimately the listener is left with an load of mediocrity.
Gaining attention recently, Folk Implosion offers
"indierockinstrumental," which sounds like nothing
more than a hollow version of a high-school garage
band jam session. It's'nothing special.
Also included are forgettable tunes by Freedom
Cruise ("Sensational Gravity Boy"), Liquorice ("Little
League") and Juicy ("Mainland China"). The tracks
Bound rough-hewn and uninspired - not a good thing
for a benefit album.
,
Red Hot + Bothered's bright spots ~e h~d to come
by. Jay Farrar and Kelly Willis supply a romantic
classic country twang to "Rex's Blues." Hooks and
hand-clapping tempo are the attraction of Noise
Addict's "Mouthwash." In addition, Lis'a Germano's
lazy-hazy vocals provide a humbling aura to "The Mirror Is Gone."

relie8on~ailition~ Chkago~e"a ~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~

blues, more traditional, spiritual
melodies. The Kinsey Report has
morll eclectic influences.
Big Daddy Kinsey's passion for
music has been passed down from
father to sons , and neither band
will slow down anytime soon.
"To me, it's been beautiful. I
haven't got rich doing it, but I got
sometl;llng to look forward to everyday," Kinsey said.
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Avoi~ng drilling messages about the AIDS virus is
the downfall of Red Hot + Bothered . The threat
doesn't appear urgent excepting the Cradle Robbers'
"8otto Voce." A duet of Lois Matteo and Rebecca Gates
soothes the listener until the poignant lyrics, "Strike a
match for the disconnectedlWe work in pairs/Say a
prayer for the disenchantedJI've said my share," bite
the listener. It's a meager bite from a toothless album.

'Mega' cover tunes on new CD
Jonathan Hansen

The.Daily Iowan
"Covering" songs, - or performing 80ngs other musicians or bands
have written - is an art in itself.
Most bands cover one or two of
their favorite songs at some point
in their careers; other bands make
a living at it. Occasionally, whole
albums of cover songs are released.
Done well, such albums can be fun
and interesting. Done poorly, few
things are more excruciating.

album on which ilie band systematically mutilates classic rock hits
with the clinical methodology, but
not the charm, of a serial killer.
The most weH-known song the
band covers is "Just What I Needed," by the Cars. After that , the
band continues to plow through
more esoteric tracks by classic rock
and new wave heavy-hitters,
including the Beatles, T. Rex, Neil
Young, Gary Newman, Steely Dan,
David Bowie and Pink Floyd.
While Replicants are certainly
more experimental with their covers, each song is torture. It sounds
as if they asked themselves what
classic rock would have sounded
like if everything had been performed by a weird industrial-metal
hybrid of Nine Inch Nails and Tool.
The album is long-winded, pretentious, louder than necessary and

all-around annoying. The concept
behind the album is only slightly
interesting, and the band doesn't
come close to ptilling it off success-
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ACROSS

fully. Calling it sacrilegious might
be going a bit far, but calling it a
waste of money wouldn't be a
stretch.
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The 80ngs covered are mostly
ubiquitous pop hits, like MHooked
on a Feeling," "Venus," "The Night
th. Lights Went Out in Georgiaand "Rocket Man." Most of the covJ'l
erll' are pretty straightforward; a
little more experimentation would
~e nice. Despite only moderate
inspiration, listening to the album
ii'entertaining for the star-power of
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Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
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the regular price of one item from the I the regular price of one item from the

WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT I
AppbbIe 10 .. reguIw-9'bd nwchandiee aid lhe
...., ...... pnce of ~ aid c:IMnn:e iIIImL
If lhe 8dwrIiIed .... «C:IMnn:e pnce is less lhan 33'A%
off,
coupon 10 receMl33X% off lhe original
~ ...... price. Coupon YIIId FtI., Dec. 1 & Sat..
Dec. 2. ExcIucIea ~ Buy & Value RIght IIems, IIIIma
MIld WfIf'I day In multiples of 1Wo « more, Coemetics
Dept., Gucd' watcheI & CaIaIog (Catalog Desks, Catalog
Phone Ordors, CaIaIog Outlet
Discount Iimit8d 10
RoCk on hand. Not v.Iid wIUl ""I other JCPenney
c:«1IIIc:8Ie « coupon & C8MOI be uoed for P'IY"*II on
account or redeemed for CIIIh. CredIt ~ subject
10 ....... CalhValue1~
~ AaocIate: Apply the 33.333% discount as. lJne
Item DI8cooot (Ullng !he Price Break Markdown key).
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MEN'S DEPARTMENT
AppIic8bIe 10 aI reguIar-pric:ed men:hendIM aid !he original
retail pnce of ~ aid cIeaww1ce It8mL If !he 8dwrIiIed
.... or cIeaww1ce priCe is less lhan 33X% off, ..-.t"
coupon 10 receMl33X% off the original {reguI8r! retail price.
Coupon v.Iid FtI., Dec. 1 & Sat, Dec. 2. Exc1ud8s va. RIght
II8ms, iIem8 MIld WfIf'I day In multiples of 1Wo or more, No F..~, seIecIed SbwW ouw.-, Hike" taam Ik:enIed
apponI & Catalog (Catalog Desks, Catalog Phone Orders,
Catalog Outlet Storesl. Discount hited 10 stock on hand.
Not v.Iid wIUl ""I other JCPenney certificate or coupon &
c:amol be uoed for payment on account or redeemed for CIIIh.
CredIt ~ subject to review. Cash Value 1120$.
Selling Asaoclate: Apply !he 33.333% discount as a Une Item
Discount (using !he Price Break Markdown key).
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coupon 10 receMo 33X% off !he oo1ginIII ~ retail price.
Coupon valid Frt.,
1&
Dec. 2 only. Excludes SpeciIII
Buy & Value Right IIems, Items eoId . - y day In multiples of
two or more, S1arter" rnercIvnIIIe & Catalog (Catalog Desks,
Catalog Phone 0r'cIIq, Catalog Outlet SIores). DI8count
limited 10 stock on hand. Not valid with any other JCPenney
c:et1iIIc8Ie« coupon & cannot be UNCI for P"Y"*'I on
account or redeemed for cash. CnIdit P<'C/IBSeS sOOject to
nMew. Cash Value 1120$.
Selling Asaoclate: Apply !he 33.333% discount as a lJne 118m
Discount (using !he Price Break Markdown key).
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nllhe original
......
of ~ nI c:IMnn:e
Iflhe
~
c:Ie8rance price is leeelhan 33'A% off,
~ this coupon 10 r'11CeM133X% off lhe original ~
......
Coupon YIIId FtI.,
1 & Sat.,
2 only.
Exc1ud8s Specl8lBuy & Value RIght II8ms, IIIIma MIld WfIf'I day
multiples of 1Wo or more, FIeIcIctest" Royal V.... 1ow* &
bath mats nI Catalog (Catalog Desks, Catalog Phone Ordors,
Catalog 0uIIet Storesl- Discount IrnIWd 10 stock on hand.
Not valid wIUl rnt other JCPenney cer1IIIcat8 or coupon &
cannot be uoed for ~ on IIC:COOOI or redeemed for CIIIh.
CredIt ~ ano subject 10 review. Cash Value 1~
Selling AssocIate: Apply !he 33.333% discount as a lJne I1enI
Discount (using !he Price Break Markdown key).
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GREAT PANTS SALE

• All Cabin Creek~
• All Counterparts®
• All Fundamental
Things®
• A large selection
of Worthington®
• Selected career pants
• Plus, a large selection
of other famous maker
casual pants & skirts

CABIN CR~Q(·

SALE

12.74

SALE

$18

Reg. $30. Counterpart canvas
stirrup pants. Assorted colors.
Misses' sizes 6-18.

• Lee- relaxed-fit jeans In assorted
denim finishes. Misses' sizes 4-18.
~ aavfngs on regular
prIceS. Price effective through Sat, Oec. 30.

' Now'" pnces

Pants

•

Pants

•

Sale $18 Reg. $24. Cabin Cree~ cotton!
polyester pleated pants. Misses' sizes 8-18.
Sale 14.99 Reg. 19.99. Cabin Creek4' cotton
dobby shirt. Misses' sizes S-XL.

Sale 12.74 Reg. 16.99. Cabin Cree~ cotton!
polyester twill pull-on pants. Misses' sizes 6-18.
Sale 14.99 Reg. 19.99. Cabin C~ textured
cotton sweater. Misses' sizes S-XL

Save 250/0 off a large selection of cabin ~
2

knit tops, all woven shirts, aI sweaters & aI ski1s

1

•
Reg. $32. Fundamental Thingsbelted trousers of poIyester/aaytic.
Misses' sizes 6-18.

Reg. $28. Worthingto"" poIyesterl
rayon patterned pants with bell
Misses' sizes 6-18.

A. Reg.
.B.Re
C.Reg.
D.Reg.
E.Reg.

25-40% OFF
SALE

15.75

SALE

1320

Reg. 22.50. Bal ~
double support,
all·over stretch bra.
B,C,D cups.

Reg. $22. Warner'S- Bright
Stripes underwlre bra of
nyton/LVCRA· spandex.

B,C,Ocups.

get the

or _ _ V8Iue FREE.
Buy anr 12 pentIM or

t»CUt1H of".".. •
. . the 13111 01 equeI
or _ _ V8Iue FREE.
8M SaIee AaaocI8te
for detaY.. CNiog
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25 %0 FE Slippers

JCPenney
SlYUNG SALON

•
A

Your Holiday Buddy,
Only $4.99!

•

With each purchase of regularly
priced Paul Mitchell products
totaling $9.99 or more, you can
take home Buddy the Bear for
only $4.99, while supplies last.
Great as a holiday decoration
or gift, Buddy is available only
at your JCPenney Styling Salon!
But huny, supplies are limited.
A. Reg. $15. Oearfoams· velour ballerina slippers. S-XL.
• B. Reg. $12. Oearfoams· terry scuffs. S-XL
C. Reg. $13. Oearfoams· terry ballerina slippers. S-XL
D. Reg. $15. Oearfoams· terry clog slippers. Sizes 6-10.
E. Reg. $12. Sweatshirt booties in sizes S-XL

For the salon nearest you, call
1-800-542-5565.

Special

Buy

19.

Angel-A-Day
Boxed Gift Set

Includes 7 pins and coQftIflaUlllr
bfaceIet Special Buys IlVtIiIabIe
until stock is depleted.

USAOLYMP'C

BRAND

WARM-UP SUIT
SALE

Yo., purcllas.llelps
SIPport tlr U.S.
Oly.plc atilletes.
Exclusl.e retailer of
USA OIYlllpic Irantl
Apparel & Footw.ar.
"IISO"

........." $10 ... Arizona Jean Co.·
woven or knit cotton boxers. Assorted
prints and solids. Men's sizes S-XL

gReg. $16. St. John's Ba~ cotton
flannel sleep shorts in assorted plaids.
Men's sizes S-XL.
Sale price effectivelhrough Sun .• Dec. 24.

4

•

Reg. 38.88. Wnad nylon warmup suit for men and women.
Assorted colors in adult sizes.
Sale price effective through Sun .• Dec. 24.

•

•

•

• ALL MEN'S &YOUNG MEN'S SWEATERS
• AGREAT SELECTION OF MEN'S AND
YOUNG MEN'S OUTERWEAR

300/0 OFF
ALL CITY STREETS'
DRESS & CASUAL
SHIRTS FOR

YOUNG MEN

•••
•

VAN HEUSEN' SPORTSHIRTS
NOW

12.99

Van Heusen· henley-style cotton shirt.
Assorted colors in men's sizes M-XL
"Now" prices repreMnt uvtngs on regular prices.

VANHEUS
"':':':~~;':::;::1

See back cover
for further details.

SALE

19.59
Reg. 27.88. City Streets·
textured shirt of rayon!
polyester. Young men's
"
sizes S-XL

C·I·T·r
STREETS

Regular prices appearing in this circular are offering prices only.
Sales mayor may not have been made at regular prices.
Sale PriCe. 011 regular· priced merchandise shown throughout this circular effective
through Saturday, December 2, unless otherwise noted. Percentages off represent
savings 011 regular or original prices, .s .hown. Intermediate markdowns may hava
been takell 011 Original price.. Reductions 011 orlglnal·priced merchandise effective
U/ltil stock I. depleted. "Now' price. repre.."t sevlngs on regular prices. All aale.
e.clude JCPenney Smart Values, Spacial Buys and Itema .old every day In multiple.
of two or more.
Sew

SAVE ON
• CoIllforlers • Sheets • Plows • "T1Yowvs • TO\NeIs • FkIgs
• Shower Clatains • Bath Mats • Wicker • Bath Accessories _ - -.....
SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10.

•

JagUaI

Execu
Reg. 7
large bri
detacha
strap; PI
agenda

tOp-grail

•

6
.... 20." Reg. 29.99. Cotton Cross; 21x34".
.... 17.80 Reg. $25. Cabana 21 x32".
.... 31.80 Reg. $45. Lancaster 24x40".
.... 8.40 Reg. 11.99. Padre Island 22x40".

e .... 18.48 Reg. 21.99. Two-sheff wall unit.
e .... 11.24 Reg. 14.99. Wastebasket.
tit .... 28.88 Reg. 35.99. Upright hamper.
28% OPP OTHER ULECTIONS TOOl

MILLION DOLLAR LUGGAGE SALE

SAVE ON JAGUAR AND ALL SAMSONITEe , AMERICAN TOURISTERAND PROTOCOLe LUGGAGE & ALL BUSINESS CASES
Sale prices effective through Sun., Dec. 24.

SALE

34.99
Jaguar Capri'"

26" Widebody
Pullman
.......... Features
self-repairing zippers;
adjustable/removable
shoulder straps.

. . . . . 24...
Reg. $40. Soft carry-on•
. . . . . 1&...
Reg. $25. Beauty case.

Jaguar 3-pc.
Executive Set
Reg. 74.". mCluu_-""",
large brief bag with
detachable shoulder

strap; padfolio & pocket
agenda Constructed of
top-grain leather.

(J 'AGv A_)

